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F I R S T D I S C O UR S E
Appearance of the Comte de Gabalis. He begins to in¥ruct the
Author in the My¥eries of the Cabala.

m

AY the ƒoul of the Comte de Gabalis be now in the
preƒence of God, for they have ju¥ written me that
he has died of apoplexy. The Amateurs* will not fail to
ƒay that this manner of death uƒually befalls thoƒe who deal
incautiouƒly with the ƒecrets of the Sages, and that ƒince the Bleƒƒed
Raymond Lully ƒo decreed in his teƒtament, an avenging angel has
never failed promptly to wring the necks of all who have indiƒcreetly
revealed the Philoƒophic Myƒteries.
But let them not condemn this learned man thus ha¥ily, without
having received an explanation of his condu¢. He revealed all to me,
it is true, but he did ƒo only with the utmo¥ cabali¥ic circumƒpe¢ion.
It is neceƒƒary to pay his memory the tribute of ¥ating that he was a
great zealot for the Religion of his Fathers the Philoƒophers, and that
he would rather have gone through fire than have profaned its
ƒan¢ity by taking into his confidence any unworthy prince, or
ambitious or immoral man, three types of perƒons excommunicated
for all time by the Sages. Happily I am not a prince, I have but little
ambition, and you will preƒently ƒee that I have even a trifle more
cha¥ity than is requiƒite for a Philoƒopher.
He found me to be of a tra¢able, inquiring, and fearleƒs
diƒpoƒition. A da¬ of melancholy is lacking in me, elƒe I would make
all, who are inclined to blame the Comte de Gabalis for having concealed nothing from me, confeƒs that I was a not unfit ƒubje¢ for the
Occult Sciences. One cannot make great progreƒs in them, it is true,
without melancholy ; bur the little that I poƒƒeƒs in no wiƒe diƒ* Meƒƒieurs les curieux.
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heartened him. You have, he told me a hundred times, Saturn in an
angle, in his own houƒe, and retrograde ; ƒome day you cannot fail to
be as melancholy as a Sage ought to be ; for the wiƒe¥ of all men, as we
learn in the Cabala, had like you Jupiter in the Aƒcendant, nevertheleƒs ƒo powerful was the influence of his Saturn, though far weaker
than yours, that one cannot find proof of his having laughed a ƒingle
time in all his life.
The Amateurs mu¥, therefore, find fault with my Saturn and
not with the Comte de Gabalis, if I prefer to divulge their ƒecrets
rather than to pra¢iƒe them. If the ¥ars do not do their duty the
Comte is not to blame for it ; and if I have not ƒufficient greatneƒs of
ƒoul to ¥rive to become the Ma¥er of Nature, overthrow the
Elements, hold communion with Supreme Intelligences, command
demons, become the father of giants, create new worlds, ƒpeak with
God upon His formidable Throne, and compel the Cherubim who
guards the gate of terre¥rial Paradiƒe to let me ¥roll now and then in
its alleys, it is I, and I alone, who am to blame or to be pitied. One
mu¥ not, on this account, inƒult the memory of that rare man by
ƒaying that he met his death becauƒe he taught me all theƒe things.
Since the fortunes of war are uncertain, is it not poƒƒible that the
Comte may have been overcome in an encounter with ƒome unruly
hobgoblin? Peradventure while talking with God upon His flaming
Throne, he could not keep his glance from ¥raying to His face, now
it is written that man may not behold God and live. Perhaps he
merely pretended to die, as is the way of Philoƒophers, who feign
death in one place, only to tranƒplant themƒelves to another. Be that
as it may, I cannot believe that the manner in which he entru¥ed his
treaƒures to me merits puni¬ment. This is what took place.
As common ƒenƒe has always made me ƒuƒpe¢ the exi¥ence of
much claptrap in all the ƒo-called Occult Sciences, I have never been
tempted to wa¥e time in peruƒing books which treat of them;
nevertheleƒs it does not ƒeem quite rational to condemn, without
knowing why, all thoƒe who are addi¢ed to theƒe Sciences, perƒons
often perfe¢ly ƒane otherwiƒe, and for the mo¥ part ƒcholars,
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di¥ingui¬ed at the law and in ƒociety. Hence to avoid being unju¥,
and in order not to fatigue myƒelf with tedious reading, I determined to pretend to all whom I could learn were intere¥ed in Occultiƒm, that I was infatuated with it.
From the outƒet I had greater ƒucceƒs than I had even dared hope.
Since all theƒe gentlemen, however my¥erious and reƒerved they
may pride themƒelves upon being, aƒk nothing better than to parade
their theories and the new diƒcoveries they pretend to have made in
Nature, it was not long before I became the confidant of the mo¥
important among them, and I had always ƒome one or another of
them in my ¥udy, which I had purpoƒely furni¬ed forth with the
works of their mo¥ fanta¥ic authors. Without exception there was
no foreign ƒcholar upon whom I did not have an opinion, in ¬ort, as
regards the Science in que¥ion, I ƒoon found myƒelf a perƒonage of
importance. I had as companions, princes, men of lofty rank,
lawyers, beautiful ladies (and ugly ones as well), do¢ors, prelates,
monks, nuns, in fa¢ people from every walk in life. Some were
ƒeeking Angels, others the Devil, ƒome their guardian ƒpirit, others
evil ƒpirits, ƒome a panacea for every ill, others knowledge of the
¥ars, ƒome the ƒecrets of Divinity, and almo¥ all the Philoƒopher’s
Stone.
They were to a man agreed that theƒe mighty ƒecrets, and
eƒpecially the Philoƒopher’s Stone, are hard to find and that few
people poƒƒeƒs them, but all entertained a ƒufficiently good opinion of
themƒelves to fancy that they were of the number of the Ele¢.
Happily, the mo¥ advanced were at that time expe¢ing with
impatience the arrival of a German, a nobleman of high rank and a
great Cabali¥, whoƒe lands lie toward the frontiers of Poland. He
had written to the Children of the Philoƒophers at Paris, promiƒing
to pay them a viƒit when paƒƒing through France on his way to
England. I was commiƒƒioned to anƒwer this great man’s letter. I
ƒent him the map of my horoƒcope that he might judge whether I
¬ould aƒpire to the Supreme Wiƒdom. Fortunately my map and
letter cauƒed him to do me the honour of replying that I ¬ould be
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one of the fir¥ perƒons whom he would ƒee in Paris, and that Heaven
willing, it would not be his fault if I did not enter the Society of the
Sages.
To my joy, I kept up a regular correƒpondence with the illu¥rious
German. From time to time, I propounded to him weighty, and ƒo
far as in me lay, well reaƒoned problems concerning the Harmony of
the World, the Numbers of Pythagoras, the Viƒions of St. John
and the fir¥ Chapter of Geneƒis. The profundity of theƒe ƒubje¢s
enraptured him, he wrote me unheard of wonders, and I ƒoon
recogniƒed that I was dealing with a man of very vigorous and very
va¥ imagination. I have three or four ƒcore of his letters written in
ƒo extraordinary a ¥yle that I could never bring myƒelf to read
anything elƒe the moment I was alone in my ¥udy.
One day as I was marvelling at one of the mo¥ ƒublime of theƒe
letters, a very good looking man came in and bowing gravely to me,
ƒaid in French but with a foreign accent, “ Adore, oh my Son, adore
“ the very good and the very great God of the Sages, and never allow
“ yourƒelf to become puffed up with pride becauƒe He ƒends one of
“ the Children of Wiƒdom to initiate you into their Order, and to
“ make you a ƒharer in the wonders of His Omnipotence.”
The novelty of the ƒalutation ¥artled me, and for the fir¥ time in
my life, I began to que¥ion whether people may not ƒometimes ƒee
apparitions; nevertheleƒs, colle¢ing myƒelf as be¥ I could, and
looking at him as politely as my ƒlight fear permitted, I ƒaid, “ Who
“ ever you may be whoƒe greeting is not of this world, your viƒit
“ does me great honour; but, before I adore the God of the Sages,
“ may it pleaƒe you to let me know to what Sages and to what God
“ you refer, and if agreeable to you pray take this armchair and have
“ the kindneƒs to enlighten me as to this God, theƒe Sages, this
“ Order, and, before or after all this, as to the manner of being to
“ whom I have the honour of ƒpeaking.”
“ You receive me very ƒagely ƒir,” he replied with a ƒmile, taking
the profferred armchair; “ You aƒk me to explain to you in the
“ beginning certain things, which with your permiƒƒion, I ¬all not
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“ touch upon to-day. The words of the compliment I have paid you
“ the Sages addreƒs, at the outƒet, to thoƒe to whom they have
“ determined to open their hearts and reveal their My¥eries. From
“ your letters I adjudged you ƒo advanced that this ƒalutation would
“ not be unknown to you, and that you would e¥eem it the mo¥
“ gratifying compliment the Comte de Gabalis could pay you.”
“ Ah Sir,” I exclaimed, recolle¢ing that I had a great rôle to play,
“ How ¬all I render myƒelf worthy of ƒuch kindneƒs ? Is it poƒƒible
“ that the greate¥ of all men is in my ¥udy, and that the renowned
“ Gabalis honours me with a viƒit?”
“ I am the lea¥ of the Sages,” he anƒwered gravely, “ and God,
“ who diƒpenƒes the Light of his Wiƒdom together with its res“ ponƒibilities in that meaƒure which His Sovereignty deems be¥, has
“ be¥owed upon me but a very ƒmall portion of the Light, in
“ compariƒon to that at which I marvel in my fellow Initiates. I
“ expe¢ you to equal them ƒome day, if I dare judge from the map of
“ your horoƒcope with which you have honoured me. But why, Sir,”
he added mirthfully, “Are you doing your utmo¥ to get into my bad
“ graces by mi¥aking me at fir¥ ƒight for a phantom?”
“ Ah, not for a phantom,” I ƒaid. “ But I confeƒs, Sir, that I
“ ƒuddenly recalled that ¥ory of Cardan’s. He ƒays his father was
“ one day viƒited in his ¥udy by ƒeven unknown beings, clothed in
“ different colours, who made rather ¥range ¥atements to, him as
“ to their nature and occupation——”
“ I am familiar with the incident to which you refer,” interrupted
the Comte, “ They were Sylphs ; I will tell you about them ƒome day.
“ They are a kind of etherial being, and now and then they come to
“ conƒult the Sages about the books of Averroës which they do not
“ under¥and very well. Cardan is a rattlepate to have publi¬ed that
“ in his ‘Subtilties.’ He found the reminiƒcence among his father’s
“ papers. His father was one of Us. Realiƒing that his ƒon was a born
“ babbler, he did not wi¬ to teach him anything of moment, and let
“ him amuƒe himƒelf with ordinary a¥rology whereof he knew only
“ enough to foreca¥ that his ƒon would be hanged. So that raƒcal is to
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“ blame for your having inƒulted me by taking me for a Sylph?”
“ Inƒulted you !” I exclaimed, “ What have I done that I ¬ould be
“ ƒo unfortunate — ?”
“ I am not angry with you,” he interpoƒed, “ You are under no
“ obligation to know that all theƒe Elementary Spirits are our
“ diƒciples ; that they are only too happy when we condeƒcend to
“ in¥ru¢ them ; and that the lea¥ of our Sages is more learned and
“ more powerful than all thoƒe little fellows. We will ƒpeak of theƒe
“ matters, however, at another time ; it is enough to-day that I have
“ had the ƒatiƒfa¢ion of ƒeeing you. Strive to render yourƒelf
“ worthy to receive the Cabali¥ic Light, my Son, the hour of your
“ regeneration is at hand ; it re¥s ƒolely with you to become a new
“ being. Pray ardently to Him, who alone has the power to create
“ new hearts, that He may give you one capable of the great things
“ which I am to teach you, and that He may inƒpire me to withhold
“ from you none of our My¥eries.”
Then he aroƒe, kiƒƒed me ƒolemnly, and without giving me a
chance to reply ƒaid, “ Adieu, my Son, I mu¥ ƒee the members of our
“ Order who are in Paris, afterward I ¬all give you my news.
“ Meanwhile, watch, pray, hope and be ƒilent.”
With theƒe words he left my ¥udy. On the way to the door I
expreƒƒed my regret at the ¬ortneƒs of his viƒit, and at his cruelty in
forƒaking me ƒo ƒoon after he had ¬own me a Spark of his Light. But
aƒƒuring me, with very great kindneƒs, that I would loƒe nothing by
waiting, he entered his coach and left me in a ¥ate of amazement
which beggars deƒcription.
I could believe neither my eyes nor my ears. “ I am ƒure,” I kept
ƒaying to myƒelf, “ that this is a man of exalted rank, that he has
“ inherited a yearly income of fifty thouƒand pounds ; moreover he
“ appears to be a perƒon of great accompli¬ment ; can it be that he has
“ lo¥ his head over theƒe occult follies ? He talked to me about thoƒe
“ Sylphs in an exceedingly cavalier fa¬ion. Is it not poƒƒible that he
“ may be a ƒorcerer, and may I not have been altogether mi¥aken in
“ believing, as I hitherto have, that ƒorcerers no longer exi¥ ? On the
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“ other hand, if he is a ƒorcerer, are they an as devout as he ƒeems to
be ?”
I could not ƒolve this riddle, nevertheleƒs, I determined to ƒee the
matter through to the end, although I fully realiƒed that I ¬ould have
to put up with not a few ƒermons, and that the demon tormenting
him was of a highly moral and pious chara¢er.

S E C O N D D I S C O UR S E
Concerning the four ƒpecies of Elementaries: the Sylphs, the Undines or
Nymphs, the Gnomes and the Salamanders.

t

HE Comte wi¬ed me to paƒs the entire night in prayer,
and the next morning at daybreak ƒent a note to ƒay
that he would be at my houƒe at eight o’clock, and that,
if agreeable to me, we would make an excurƒion together. I awaited
him, he came, and after we had exchanged greetings he ƒaid, “ Let us
“ go to ƒome place where we may be alone, and where our interview
“ cannot be interrupted.”
I told him I thought Ruel a pleaƒant place and rather unfrequented. “ Let us go there then,” he replied. We got into the coach,
and during the drive I kept ¥udying my new Ma¥er. I have never in
my life remarked in anyone ƒo great a depth of contentment as was
apparent in all that he ƒaid and did. His mind was more open and
tranquil than it ƒeemed poƒƒible for that of a ƒorcerer to be. His entire
air was in no wiƒe that of a man whoƒe conƒcience reproaches him with
black deeds; and I felt a marvellous impatience to have him enter
upon the ƒubje¢ of our interview, for I could not comprehend how a
man, ƒeemingly ƒo judicious and ƒo perfe¢ in every other way, could
have let his mind become unbalanced by the viƒions to which I had
perceived him to be ƒubje¢ on the preceding day. He diƒcourƒed
divinely on political economy, and was enchanted to hear that I had
read what Plato has written on this ƒubje¢. “Someday you will
“ have greater need of all that than you imagine,” he ƒaid, “And if we
“ come to an agreement to-day, it is not impoƒƒible that you may in
“ time put theƒe ƒage maxims into pra¢ice.”
We were ju¥ entering Ruel and went to the garden; but the
Comte diƒdained to admire its beauties and made ¥raight for the
labyrinth.
8
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Perceiving that we were as much alone as he could deƒire, he
raiƒed his hands and eyes to Heaven and cried aloud, “I “ praiƒe the
Eternal Wiƒdom for inƒpiring me to conceal from “ you none of her
Ineffable Truths. How happy you will be, “ my Son, if ¬e is gracious
enough to put into your ƒoul the “ reƒolutions which theƒe High
My¥eries require of you. “ Soon you will learn to command all
Nature, God alone will “ be your Ma¥er, and only the Sages your
equals. The “ Supreme Intelligences will glory in obeying your
deƒires, the “ demons will not dare to be found where you are, your
voice “ will make them tremble in the depths of the abyƒs, and all “ the
Inviƒible Peoples who dwell in the four Elements will “ deem
themƒelves happy to be the mini¥ers of yonr pleaƒure. “ I wor¬ip
Thee, oh mighty God, becauƒe Thou ha¥ crowned “ man with ƒuch
great glory, and ha¥ created him Sovereign “ Monarch of all the
works of Thine hands. My Son,” he added turning towards me, “do
you feel within yourƒelf that “ heroic ambition which is the infallible
chara¢eri¥ic of the “ Children of Wiƒdom? Do you dare ƒeek to
ƒerve God alone, “ and to ma¥er all that is not of God? Do you
under¥and “ what it means to be a Man? And are you not weary of
“ being a ƒlave when you were born to be a Sovereign? And “ if you
have theƒe noble thoughts, which the map of your “ horoƒcope does
not permit me to doubt, conƒider ƒeriouƒly “ whether you will have
the courage and ¥rength to “ renounce everything which might
prove an ob¥acle to your “ attaining that eminence for which you
were born.”
He pauƒed and looked at me fixedly as if either awaiting my reply
or ƒeeking to read my heart.
From the beginning of his diƒcourƒe I had greatly hoped that we
¬ould ƒoon enter upon the ƒubje¢ of our interview, but at theƒe la¥
words I gave up all anticipation of doing ƒo. The word renounce
frightened me, and I no longer doubted he was about to propoƒe that
I ¬ould renounce either Baptiƒm or Paradiƒe. So not knowing bow
to get out of the difficult ƒituation in which I found myƒelf I ƒaid,
“Renounce, “ Sir, is it neceƒƒary to renounce anything?”
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“ It is abƒolutely neceƒƒary,” he anƒwered, “ and truly, ƒo vitally
“ eƒƒential that it is the fir¥ thing required of one. I do not know
“ whether you can make up your mind to it, but I know only too well
“ that wiƒdom never dwells in a body ƒubje¢ to ƒin, even as ¬e never
“ enters a ƒoul prepoƒeƒƒed by error or malice. The Sages will never
“ admit you to their Order if you do not from this moment renounce
“ one thing which can never go hand in hand with Wiƒdom. It is ne“ ceƒƒary,” he added in a whiƒper bending cloƒe to my ear, “It is
“ neceƒƒary to renounce all ƒenƒual relationƒhips with women.”
I bur¥ out laughing at this abƒurd propoƒal. “Sir,” I exclaimed,
“ You have let me off eaƒily. I was expe¢ing you “ to propoƒe ƒome
“ extraordinary renunciation, but ƒince you merely deƒire me to
“ renounce women, that was done long ago. I am cha¥e enough,
“ thank God ! Nevertheleƒs Sir, ƒince Solomon was more of a Sage
“ than I may ever be, and ƒince all his Wiƒdom could not prevent his
“ becoming corrupted, pray tell me how you gentlemen manage to do
“ without the other ƒex ? And why would it be inconvenientif in the
“ Philoƒopher’s Paradiƒe, every Adam ¬ould have his Eve ?”
“ You are aƒking me ƒomething very important,” he replied, as if
refle¢ing whether or not he ¬ould anƒwer my que¥ion. “ Since I
“ ƒee, however, that you diƒengage yourƒelf without difficulty from
“ the ƒociety of the fair ƒex, I will tell you one of the reaƒons which
“ have compelled the Sages to exa¢ this condition from their
“ diƒciples. Forthwith you will perceive in what ignorance all men
“ live who are not of our number.
“ When you have been enrolled among the Children of the
“ Philoƒophers, and when your eyes have been ¥rengthened by the
“ uƒe of the very Holy Medicine, you will ¥raightway diƒcover that
“ the Elements are inhabited by mo¥ perfe¢ beings. Unhappy
“ Adam’s ƒin has deprived his unfortunate po¥erity of all knowledge
“ of theƒe beings and of all intercourƒe with them. The immenƒe
“ ƒpace which lies between Earth and Heaven has Inhabitants far
“ nobler than the birds and inƒe¢s. Theƒe va¥ ƒeas have far other
“ ho¥s than thoƒe of the dolphins and whales ; the depths of the
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“ earth are not for the moles alone; and the Element of Fire, nobler
“ than the other three, was not created to remain uƒeleƒs and empty.
“ The air is full of an innumerable multitude of PeopIes, whoƒe
“ faces are human, ƒeemingly rather haughty, yet in reality tra¢able,
“ great lovers of the ƒciences, cunning, obliging to the Sages, and
“ enemies of fools and the ignorant. Their wives and daughters have a
“ maƒculine beauty like that of the Amazons.”
“ Why, Sir,” I ejaculated, “ Do you mean to tell me that theƒe
“ hobgoblins are married ?”
“ Don’t be upƒet by ƒuch a trifle, my Son,” he rejoined, “ Believe
“ me, everything that I am telling you is ƒound and true. Theƒe are
“ but the Elements of the ancient Cabala, and it only re¥s with you to
“ verify my ¥atements with your own eyes. Receive with a ƒub“ miƒƒive ƒpirit the Light which God ƒends you through my media“ tion. Forget all you may have heard on this ƒubje¢ in the ƒchools of
“ the ignorant, or later, when convinced by experience, you will have
“ the ƒorrow of being compelled to own that you perƒi¥ed ¥ubbornly
“ in the wrong.
“ Hear me to the end and know that the ƒeas and rivers are
“ inhabited as well as the air. The ancient Sages called this race of
“ people Undines or Nymphs. There are very few males among
“ them but a great number of females ; their beauty is extreme, and
“ the daughters of men are not to be compared to them.
“ The earth is filled well-nigh to its centre with Gnomes, people
“ of ƒlight ¥ature, who are the guardians of treaƒures, minerals and
“ precious ¥ones. They are ingenious, friends of man and eaƒy to
“ govern. They furni¬ the Children of the Sages with all the money
“ they require, and as the price of their ƒervice aƒk naught ƒave the
“ glory of being commanded. The Gnomides, their wives, are ƒmall
“ but very amiable, and their dreƒs is exceedingly curious. As for
“ the Salamanders, flaming dwellers of the Region of Fire, they
“ ƒerve the Philoƒophers, but do not ƒeek their company eagerly, and
“ their daughters and wives rarely ¬ow themƒelves.”
“ They do right,” I interrupted, “ And I had rather have their
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“ room than their company,”
“ Why ƒo ?” inquired the Comte.
“ Why ƒo, Sir?” I replied, “ Who would care to converƒe with
“ ƒuch an ugly bea¥ as a Salamander, male or female ?”
“ You are mi¥aken,” he rejoined, “ that is merely the idea which
“ ignorant painters and ƒculptors have of them. The Salamander
“ women are beautiful, more beautiful even than any of the others,
“ ƒince they are of a purer Element. I had not intended to ƒpeak
“ about them, and was paƒƒing briefly over the deƒcription of theƒe
“ Peoples ƒince you will ƒee them yourƒelf at your leiƒure, and with
“ eaƒe if you have the curioƒity to do ƒo. You will ƒee their dreƒƒes,
“ their food, their manners, their cu¥oms and their admirable laws.
“ The beauty of their intelle¢s will charm you even more than that of
“ their bodies, yet one cannot help pitying theƒe unfortunates when
“ they tell one that their ƒouls are mortal, and that they have no hope
“ whatever of eternal enjoyment of the Supreme Being, of Whom
“ they have knowledge and Whom they wor¬ip reverently. They
“ will tell you that they are compoƒed of the pure¥ portions of the
“ Element in which they dwell, and that they have in them no
“ impurities whatever, ƒince they are made of but one Element.
“ Therefore they die only after ƒeveral centuries ; but what is time in
“ compariƒon with eternity ? They mu¥ return for ever into
“ nothingneƒs. This thought grieves them deeply, and we have
“ utmo¥ difficulty in conƒoling them.
“ Our Fathers the Philoƒophers, when ƒpeaking with God face to
“ face, complained to Him of the unhappineƒs of theƒe Peoples, and
“ God, whoƒe mercy is boundleƒs, revealed to them that it was not
“ impoƒƒible to find a remedy for this evil. He inƒpired them to the
“ realization that ju¥ as man, by the alliance which he has contra¢ed
“ with God, has been made a participant in Divinity, ƒo the Sylphs,
“ Gnomes, Nymphs, and Salamanders, by the alliance which they
“ have “ it in their power to contra¢ with man, can become parti“ cipants in immortality. Thus a Nymph or a Sylphid becomes
“ immortal and capable of the Beatitude to which we aƒpire when ¬e
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“ is ƒo happy as to marry a Sage ; and a Gnome or a Sylph ceaƒes to be
“ mortal the moment he eƒpouƒes one of our daughters.”
“ Thence ƒprang the error of the fir¥ centuries, of Tertullian,
“ Ju¥in Martyr, La¢antius, Cyprian, Clement of Alexandria,
“ Athenagoras the Chri¥ian Philoƒopher, and of mo¥ writers of that
“ period. They had learned that theƒe Elementary Half-men ƒought
“ the love of mortal maidens, and therefore imagined that the fall of
“ the Angels had come about ƒolely through their ƒuffering them“ ƒelves to be ƒmitten with love for mortal women. Some Gnomes,
“ deƒirous of becoming immortal, had ƒought to win the favour of
“ our daughters by bringing them precious ¥ones of which they are
“ the natural guardians, and theƒe authors believed, baƒing their con“ cluƒions upon the Book of Enoch which they did not under¥and,
“ that theƒe precious ¥ones were ƒnares laid by the enamoured Angels
“ for the cha¥ity of our women. In the beginning theƒe Sons of
“ Heaven, being beloved by the daughters of men, engendered
“ famous giants; and thoƒe bad Cabali¥s, Joƒephus and Philo, (almo¥
“ all Jews are ignorant) and ƒubƒequently all the authors I have ju¥
“ mentioned, as well as Origen and Macrobius, ƒaid that they were
“ Angels, not knowing that they were Sylphs and other Elementary
“ Peoples, who under the name of the Children of Elohim are
“ di¥ingui¬ed from the Children of Men. Likewiƒe that point
“ which the Sage Augu¥ine mode¥ly refrained from deciding as to
“ the purƒuit of the African women of his time by ƒo called Fauns or
“ Satyrs ; that alƒo is cleared up by what I have ju¥ ƒaid concerning the
“ deƒire to ally themƒelves with man which all Inhabitants of the Ele“ ments have, ƒince ƒuch an alliance offers the only means whereby
“ they may achieve the immortality to which they are not heirs.
“ Ah ! Our Sages take care not to aƒcribe the fall of the fir¥
“ Angels to their love for women, nor do they accord the Devil ƒuch
“ power over man as would enable them to attribute to him all the
“ amorous intrigues of the Nymphs and Sylphs wherewith the writ“ ings of hi¥orians abound. There was never anything criminal in it
“ at all. They were Sylphs who were ¥riving to become immortal.
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“ Far from ƒcandalizing the Philoƒophers, their innocent purƒuits
“ appeared ƒo ju¥ifiable to us that we have, with one accord, reƒolved
“ altogether to renounce women and to apply ourƒelves ƒolely to the
“ immortaliƒation of the Nymphs and Sylphids.”
“ Oh God!” I prote¥ed, “ What do I hear ? To what extent
“ does the f——”
“ Yes, my Son,” the Comte interrupted, “ Marvel at the extent
of “ the philoƒophical felicity. In¥ead of women, whoƒe feeble allure“ ments fade in a few days and are ƒucceeded by horrible wrinkles,
“ the Sages poƒƒeƒs beauties who never grow old and whom they have
“ the glory of rendering immortal. Imagine the love and gratitude of
“ theƒe inviƒible mi¥reƒƒes and the ardour wherewith they ¥rive to
“ pleaƒe the charitable Philoƒopher who applies himƒelf to their
“ immortaliƒation.”
“ Ah! Sir,” I once more exclaimed, “ I renounce—”
“ Yes, my Son,” he continued as before without giving me me an
opportunity to fini¬, “ renounce all futile and inƒipid pleaƒures ƒuch
“ as one finds in the ƒociety of women ; the faire¥ of them all is
“ horrible beƒide the mo¥ inƒignificant Sylphid. No revulƒion ever
“ follows our wiƒe lovemaking. Wretched ignoramuƒes ! How
“ greatly you are to be pitied for your inability to ta¥e the pleaƒures
of the Philoƒophers !”
“ Wretched Comte de Gabalis !” I exclaimed with mingled wrath
and compaƒƒion, “ Will you let me tell you, once for all, that I
“ renounce this inƒane Wiƒdom, that I find this viƒionary Philoƒophy
abƒurd, that I abhor theƒe abominable “ embracings of phantoms, and
that I tremble for you le¥ one “ of your pretended Sylphids ¬ould
ƒuddenly carry you off to “ Hell in the mid¥ of your tranƒports,
fearing that ƒo good a “ man as you might at length perceive the
madneƒs of this “ chimerical ardour, and repent ƒo great a crime.”
“Oh! ho!” he anƒwered, recoiling three ¥eps and looking at me
with wrathful eyes, “Woe to you intra¢able ƒpirit that “ you are!”
His behaviour frightened me I confeƒs, but what was infinitely
worƒe, as he went away from me, I ƒaw him take a paper from his
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pocket. I caught a glimpƒe of it from a di¥ance and perceived it to be
covered with chara¢ers which I could not quite make out. He read it
attentively, ƒeemed vexed, and kept muttering to himƒelf. I
believed that he was evoking ƒpirits to compaƒs my ruin, and I
ƒomewhat repented my ra¬ zeal. “If I eƒcape from this adventure,” I
kept ƒaying to myƒelf, “No more Cabali¥s for me!” I was keeping
my eyes fixed upon him as on a judge about to condemn me to death,
when I ƒaw his countenance regain its ƒerenity.
“It is hard for you to kick again¥ the pricks,” he ƒaid, ƒmiling and
rejoining me. “You are a choƒen veƒƒel, Heaven “ has de¥ined you to
be the greate¥ Cabali¥ of your time. “ Here is the map of your horoƒcope which cannot be at fault. “ If it does not come to paƒs now and
through my mediation, “ it will at the good pleaƒure of your
retrogade Saturn.”
“Ah! If I am to become a Sage,” ƒaid I, “It will never be “ ƒave
through the mediation of the Great Gabalis; but to be “ plain with
you, I ƒadly fear that you will find it hard to bend “ me to this
philoƒophic love making.”
“ Can it be,” he replied, “that you are ƒuch a poor Natural
“ Philoƒopher as not to be perƒuaded of the exi¥ence of theƒe
“ Peoples?”
“ I hardly know,” I anƒwered, “ But I think that I ¬ould always
“ fancy them to be merely hobgoblins in diƒguiƒe.”
“ And will you ever believe more implicitly in the nurƒe of your
“ childhood than in your native reaƒon, than in Plato, Pythagoras,
“ Celƒus, Pƒellus, Proclus, Porphyry, Iamblichus, Plotinus, Triƒme“ gi¥us, Nollius, Dornée, Fludd ; than in Great PhiIip Aureolus,
“ Theophra¥us Bomba¥, Paracelƒus of Hohenheim, and all the
“ members of our Order !”
“ I would believe you Sir,” I reƒponded, “ As much and more than
“ all of them ; but, my dear Sir, could you not arrange with your
“ fellow Initiates that I ¬ould not be compelled to devote myƒelf to
“ theƒe young ladies of the Elements ?”
“ Alas !” he anƒwered, “ You are undoubtedly a free agent, and
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“ one does not love unleƒs one wi¬es to do ƒo. Few Sages, however,
“ have been able to reƒi¥ their charms. Nevertheleƒs, there have been
“ ƒome who have reƒerved themƒelves wholly for greater things (as
“ you will in time know), and who have not been willing to do the
“ Nymphs this honour.”
“ Then I will be of their number,” I replied, “ As I ¬ould never
“ be wining to wa¥e time in the ceremonies which, I have heard a
“ certain prelate ƒay, one mu¥ pra¢iƒe in order to hold communion
“ with ƒuch ƒpirits.”
“ That prelate did not know what he was talking about,” ƒaid the
Comte, “ For you will one day ƒee that theƒe are not ƒpirits, and
“ furthermore no Sage ever makes uƒe either of ceremonies or of
“ ƒuper¥itious rites to get into touch with ƒpirits, any more than he
“ does in order to commune with the Peoples of whom we are
ƒpeaking.
“ The Cabali¥ a¢s ƒolely according to the principles of Nature ;
“ and if ¥range words, ƒymbols and circumlocutions are ƒometimes
“ found in our books, they are only uƒed to conceal the principles of
“ Natural Philoƒophy from the ignorant. Admire the ƒimplicity of
“ Nature in all her marvellous works ! And in this ƒimplicity a
“ harmony and concert ƒo great, ƒo exa¢, and ƒo eƒƒential that it will
“ compel you, in ƒpite of yourƒelf, to relinqui¬ your idle fancies.
“ What I am about to tell you, we teach thoƒe of our diƒcipIes whom
“ we are not willing unreƒervedly to admit into the San¢uary of
“ Nature ; yet whom we in no wiƒe wi¬ to deprive of the ƒociety of
“ the Elementary Peoples becauƒe of the compaƒƒion which we have
“ for theƒe ƒame Peoples.
“ As you may perhaps already have graƒped, the Salamanders are
“ compoƒed of the mo¥ ƒubtile portions of the Sphere of Fire, fuƒed
“ together and organiƒed by the a¢ion of the Univerƒal Fire, of
“ which I will diƒcourƒe to you ƒome day. It is called the Univerƒal
“ Fire becauƒe it is the inherent cauƒe of every movement in Nature.
“ Likewiƒe the Sylphs are compoƒed of the pure¥ atoms of the
“ Air, the Nymphs of the mo¥ ƒubtile eƒƒences of the Water, and
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“ the Gnomes of the fine¥ particles of the Earth. Adam was cloƒely
“ related to theƒe perfe¢ creatures, for being created out of all that
“ was pure¥ in the four Elements, he combined in himƒelf the
“ perfe¢ions of theƒe four races of Peoples and was their natural
“ King. As you will learn later, however, the moment his ƒin had
“ precipitated him into the dregs of the Elements, the harmony was
“ di¥urbed, and there could no longer be any relation between him,
“ groƒs and impure as he had become, and theƒe pure and ƒubtile
“ beings. How remedy this evil ? How re¥ring the lute and recover
“ that lo¥ ƒovereignty ? Oh Nature ! Wby art thou ƒo little
“ ¥udied ? Do you not under¥and, my Son, how eaƒy Nature finds
“ it to re¥ore to man the e¥ate which he has lo¥ ?”
“ Alas ! Sir,” I anƒwered, “ I am very ignorant concerning all
“ theƒe facilities of Nature to which you refer.”
“ Nevertheleƒs it is exceedingly eaƒy to become well informed
“ about them,” he rejoined. “ If we wi¬ to recover empire over the
“ Salamanders, we mu¥ purify and exalt the Element of Fire which is
“ in us, and raiƒe the pitch of that relaxed ¥ring. We have only to
“ concentrate the Fire of the World in a globe of crystal, by means of
“ concave mirrors ; and this is the art which all the ancients religiouƒly
“ concealed, and which the divine Theophra¥us diƒcovered. A Solar
“ Powder is formed in this globe, which being purified in itƒelf and
“ freed from any admixture of the other Elements, and being
“ prepared according to the Art, becomes in a very ¬ort time
“ ƒupremely fitted to exalt the Fire which is in us, and to make us
“ become, as it were, of an igneous nature. Thereafter the
“ Inhabitants of the Sphere of Fire are our inferiors, and enraptured
“ to ƒee our mutual harmony re-e¥abli¬ed, and that we are again
“ drawing near to them, they have as much friend¬ip for us as for
“ their own kindred, and all the reƒpe¢ which they owe to the image
“ and lieutenant of their Creator. They pay us every attention they
“ can bethink themƒelves of, through their deƒire to obtain from us
“ the immortality which they do not poƒƒeƒs.
“ It is true that they live a very long time, ƒince they are more
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“ ƒubtile than the people of the other Elements ; hence they are in no
“ hurry to exa¢ immortality from the Sages. If the averƒion you
“ have evinced ¬ould prove la¥ing, my Son, you might be able to
“ adapt yourƒelf to a Salamander, perhaps it would never ƒpeak to you
“ of that which you ƒo greatly fear. It would not be thus with the
“ Sylphs, Gnomes, and Nymphs. As they live for leƒs time, they
“ have more to do with us, ƒo their familiarity is eaƒier to obtain.
“ One has only to ƒeal a goblet full of compreƒƒed Air, Water, or
“ Earth and to leave it expoƒed to the Sun for month. Then ƒeparate
“ the Elements ƒcientifically, which is particularly eaƒy to do with
“ Water and Earth. It is marvellous what a magnet for attra¢ing
“ Nymphs, Sylphs, and Gnomes, each one of theƒe purified
“ Elements is. After taking the ƒmalle¥ poƒƒible quantity every day
“ for ƒome months, one ƒees in the air the flying Commonwealth of
“ the Sylphs, the Nymphs come in crowds to the ¬ores, the
“ Guardians of the Treaƒures parade their riches. Thus, without
“ ƒymbols, without ceremonies, without barbaric words, one
“ becomes ruler over theƒe Peoples. They exa¢ no wor¬ip what“ ever from the Sage, whoƒe ƒuperiority to themƒelves they fully
“ recogniƒe. Thus venerable Nature teaches her children to repair
“ the elements by means of the Elements. Thus harmony is re“ e¥abli¬ed. Thus man recovers his natural empire, and can do all
“ things in the Elements without the Devil and without Black Art.
“ Thus you ƒee my Son, the Sages are more innocent than you
“ imagine. Have you no anƒwer to make me ?”
“ I marvel at you, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ And I am beginning to fear le¥
“ you ¬ould make me into a di¥iller.”*
“ Ah ! God forbid, my child,” he exclaimed, “ Your horoƒcope
“ does not de¥ine you for ƒuch nonƒenƒe as that. On the contrary, I
“ forbid you to trifle away your time over it. I have told you that the
“ Sages only teach ƒuch things to thoƒe whom they have no wi¬ to
“ admit to their company. You will have all theƒe, and infinitely
“ more glorious and more deƒirable advantages, through Philoƒophic
* [i.e., phyƒical Alchemy.]
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“ Procedures which are quite different in chara¢er. I have only de“ ƒcribed theƒe methods to make you ƒee the innocence of this
“ Philoƒophy and to allay your panic terrors.”
“ Thanks be to God, Sir,” I anƒwered, “ I no longer have ƒo much
“ fear as I had this afternoon. And although I have not yet made up
“ my mind to this arrangement with the Salamanders which you
“ propoƒe, I cannot help being curious to learn how you have
“ diƒcovered that the Nymphs and Sylphs die.”
“ Verily,” he replied, “ They tell us ƒo, and moreover we
“ a¢ually ƒee them die.”
“ How is it poƒƒible you can ƒee them die,” I que¥ioned, “ when
“ your alliance renders them immortal?”
“ That would. be a point well made,” ƒaid he, “if the number of
“ Sages equalled the number of theƒe Peoples ; “beƒides, there are
“ many among them who prefer to die rather than run the riƒk of
“ becoming immortal, and of being as unhappy as they ƒee the demons
“ to be. It is the Devil who inƒpires theƒe ƒentiments in them, for he
“ leaves no ¥one unturned to prevent theƒe poor creatures from be“ coming immortal through alliance with us. So that I regard this
“ averƒion of yours, my Son, as a very pernicious temptation and a
“ mo¥ uncharitable impulƒe, and you ought ƒo to regard it. Further“ more, as to the death of the Nymphs and Sylphs, of which you
“ ƒpeak ; who compelled the Oracle of Apollo to ƒay, as Porphyry
“ reports, that all thoƒe who uƒed to ƒpeak through the Oracles were
“ mortal like himƒelf ? And what, think you, was the ƒignificance of
“ that cry, which was heard throughout the coa¥s of Italy, and which
“ ¥ruck ƒuch terror in to the hearts of all who chanced to be upon the
“ ƒea ? Great Pan is dead ? It was the People of the Air who were
“ announcing to the People of the Waters that the chief and olde¥ of
“ the Sylphs had ju¥ died.”
“ It ƒeems to me,” I remarked, “ that at the time that cry was
“ heard the world was wor¬ipping Pan and the Nymphs. Were
“ then theƒe gentlemen, whoƒe fellow¬ip you extol to me, the falƒe
“ gods of the Pagans ?”
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“ That is true, my Son,” he anƒwered. “ The Sages are far from
“ believing that the Devil ever had power to make himƒelf wor“ ¬ipped. He is too wretched and too weak ever to have had ƒuch
“ pleaƒure and authority. But he has had power to perƒuade theƒe
“ Ho¥s of the Elements to ¬ow themƒelves to men, and to cauƒe
“ temples to be ere¢ed in their honour ; and by virtue of the natural
“ dominion which each one of theƒe Peoples has over the Element in
“ which it dwells, they kept troubling the air and the ƒea, ¬aking the
“ earth and ƒcattering the fire of beaven at their own good pleaƒure.
“ Thus they had little difficulty in cauƒing themƒelves to be mi¥aken
“ for divinities ƒo long as the Sovereign Being negle¢ed the ƒalvation
“ of the nations. Yet the Devil did not derive from his miƒchief all
“ the advantage he had hoped. For from that time it chanced that as
“ Pan, the Nymphs, and other Elementary Peoples had found a
“ means of exchanging this traffic in wor¬ip for a traffic in love, you
“ mu¥ needs remember that among the ancients, Pan was held to be
“ the king of the ƒo-called incubus gods who ardently courted
“ maidens, many of the Pagans eƒcaped from the Devil, and will not
“ burn in Hell.”
“ I do not under¥and you, Sir,” I replied.
“ You take pains not to under¥and me,” he continued mirthfully
and in a mocking tone. “ This is beyond your “ comprehenƒion and
“ would likewiƒe be beyond that of all your do¢ors, for they have no
“ idea as to what glorious Natural Philoƒophy is. Here is the great
“ my¥ery of all that part of Philoƒophy which has to do with the
“ Elements, and which, if you have any ƒelf e¥eem, will ƒurely
“ remove the very unphiloƒophic repugnance which you have been
“ evincing all day long.
“ Know then, my Son, and be in no hurry to divulge this great
“ Arcanum to any unworthy ignoramus—know, that even as the Sylphs
“ acquire an immortal ƒoul through the alliance which they contra¢
“ with men who are prede¥ined : ƒo men who have no right what“ ever to eternal glory, thoƒe unfortunates for whom immortality is
“ but a fatal advantage, for whom the Meƒƒiah was not ƒent——”
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“ You gentlemen of the Cabala are Janƒeni¥s then ?” I interpoƒed.
“ We do not know wbat Janƒeniƒm is my child,” he anƒwered
bruƒquely, “ and we ƒcorn to inform ourƒelves as to wherein conƒi¥
“ the differences in the various ƒe¢s and religions wherewith the
“ ignorant are infatuated. We ourƒelves hold to the ancient religion of
“ our Fathers the Philoƒophers, concerning which I mu¥ one day in“ ¥ru¢ you. But to reƒume the thread of our diƒcourƒe, thoƒe men
“ whoƒe melancholy immortality would be but an eternal miƒfor“ tune, thoƒe unhappy children whom the Sovereign Father has
“ negle¢ed, have ¥ill the reƒource of becoming mortal by allying
“ themƒelves with the Elementary Peoples. Thus you ƒee the Sages
“ run no hazard as to Eternity ; if prede¥ined they have the pleaƒure
“ on quitting the priƒon of this body, of leading to Heaven the
“ Sylphid or Nymph whom they have immortaliƒed. On the other
“ hand, if not prede¥ined, marriage with the Sylphid renders their
“ ƒoul mortal and delivers them from the horror of the ƒecond
“ death. Thus the Devil beheld all thoƒe Pagans who had allied
“ themƒelves with Nymphs eƒcaping his clutches. Thus the Sages, or
“ the friends of the Sages, to whom God inƒpires us to communicate
“ anyone of the four Elementary Secrets, which I have well nigh
“ taught you, may be ƒet free from the peril of damnation.”
“ Truth to tell,” I exclaimed, not daring to put him into a bad
humour again, and deeming it expedient to po¥pone fully telling him
my ƒentiments until he ¬ould have revealed to me all the ƒecrets of
his Cabala which, from this ƒample, I judged to be exceedingly odd
and recreative ; “ truth to tell, you carry wiƒdom to very great
“ lengths, and you were right in ƒaying that this would be beyond the
“ comprehenƒion of all our do¢ors. I even believe that it would be
“ beyond the comprehenƒion of all our magi¥rates as well, and that if
“ they could diƒcover who theƒe people are who eƒcape the Devil by
“ this method, as ignorance is ever unju¥, they would take ƒides with
“ the Devil again¥ theƒe fugitives and would uƒe them ill.”
“For that reaƒon,” ƒaid the Comte, “ I have enjoined ƒecrecy upon
“ you, and I ƒolemnly adjure you to maintain it. Your Judges are
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“ ¥range folk ! They condemn a mo¥ innocent a¢ion as being the
“ baƒe¥ of crimes. What barbariƒm it was to condemn thoƒe two
“ prie¥s, whom the Prince de la Mirande knew, to be burned, each
“ of whom had had his Sylphid for the ƒpace of forty years. What
“ inhumanity it was to condemn to death Jeanne Hervinier, who had
“ laboured to immortaliƒe a Gnome for thirty-ƒix years. And what
“ ignorance on the part of Bodin to call her a ƒorcereƒs, and to make
“ her amorous intrigues a ju¥ification of the popular miƒconception
“ regarding the ƒo called ƒorcerers, in a book as extravagant as his
“ Republic is rational.
“ But it is late, and I am unmindful of the fa¢ that you have not
yet dined.”
“ You are ƒpeaking for yourƒelf, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ for my part I could
“ li¥en to you until to tomorrow without inconvenience.”
“ Ah ! as for myƒelf,” he rejoined, ƒmiling and walking towards
the gate, “ evidently you do not in the lea¥ know what Philoƒophy is.
“ The Sages only eat for pleaƒure and never from neceƒƒity.”
“ I had quite the oppoƒite idea of Sageneƒs,” I replied, “ I
“ ƒuppoƒed that the Sage ¬ould only eat to ƒatiƒfy neceƒƒity.”
“ You are mi¥aken,” ƒaid the Comte, “ How long do you think we
“ Sages can go without eating ?”
“ How ¬ould I know?” ƒaid I, “ Moƒes and Elias fa¥ed forty days,
“ no doubt you Sages fa¥ for ƒome days leƒs.”
“ What a mighty endeavour that would be !” he anƒwered, “ The
“ mo¥ learned man who ever lived, the divine, the almo¥ to be
“ wor¬ipped Paracelƒus affirms that he has ƒeen many Sages who
“ have fa¥ed for twenty years without eating anything whatƒoever.
“ He himƒelf, before being acknowledged Monarch of the Empire of
“ Wiƒdom, whoƒe ƒceptre we have ju¥ly accorded him, was pleaƒed
“ to eƒƒay living for ƒeveral years by taking only one half ƒcrupule of
“ Solar Quinteƒƒence. And if you wi¬ to have the pleaƒure of making
“ anyone live wirhout eating, you have only to prepare the earth as I
“ have indicated that it may be prepared for the purpoƒe of ƒecuring
“ the partner¬ip of the Gnomes. This Earth applied to the navel.
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“ and renewed when it is too dry, makes it poƒƒible for one to
“ diƒpenƒe with eating and drinking without the ƒlighte¥ incon“ venience whatever, even as the veracious Paracelƒus relates that he
“ himƒelf demon¥rated during ƒix months.
“ But the uƒe of the Catholic Cabali¥ic Medicine liberates us in
“ the very be¥ way from the importunate neceƒƒities to which
“ Nature ƒubje¢s the ignorant. We eat only when it pleaƒes us to do
“ ƒo, and every ƒuperfluity of food vani¬es by unconƒcious tranƒpir“ ation, we are never a¬amed of being men.”
Then he fell ƒilent, perceiving that we were within hearing of our
ƒervants, and we went to the village to take a ƒlender repa¥, as is the
cu¥om of the Heroes of Philoƒophy.

T H I R D D I S C O UR S E
Concerning Oracles

a

FTER dinner we returned to the labyrinth. I was
penƒive and my pity for the Comte’s madneƒs, which I
fully realiƒed would be hard to cure, prevented my
being as much amuƒed at all that he had told me as I ¬ould have been,
could I have had any hope of re¥oring him to reaƒon. I kept ƒearching
antiquity for ƒome counter arguments which he would be unable to
refute for, on my adducing the opinions of the church, he had
declared that he cared for naught ƒave the ancient religion of his
Fathers the Philoƒophers ; and to ƒeek to convince a Cabali¥ by
reaƒon would be a long winded undertaking, beƒides I was not
anxious to get into a diƒpute with a man whoƒe motives I did not as
yet altogether under¥and.
It croƒƒed my mind that what he had ƒaid concerning the falƒe
gods, for whom he had ƒub¥ituted the Sylphs and other Elementary
Peoples, might be refuted by the Pagan Oracles whom Scripture
everywhere calls devils, and not Sylphs. But not knowing whether
the Comte might not in the tenets of his Cabala attribute the anƒwer
of the Oracles to ƒome natural cauƒe, I believed that it would be to the
point to make him explain what he thought about them.
He gave me an opportunity to broach the ƒubje¢ when, before
entering the labyrinth, he turned towards the garden, “ This is very
“ fine,” he ƒaid, “ and theƒe ¥atues are rather effe¢ive.”
“ The Cardinal who had them brought here,” I replied, “ had a
“ fancy little worthy of his great genius. He believed the majority of
“ theƒe figures to have given forth Oracles in bygone days, and paid
“ exceedingly dear for them on that account.”
“ That is a failing of many people,” the Comte rejoined.
24
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“ Everyday ignorance cauƒes a very criminal kind of idolatry to be
“ committed, ƒince people preƒerve with ƒuch great care and conƒider
“ ƒo precious thoƒe very idols which they believe the Devil formerly
“ employed to make himƒelf wor¬ipped. O God, will people never
“ in this world know that Thou ha¥ precipated Thine enemies
“ beneath Thy foot¥ool from the birth of time, and that Thou do¥
“ hold the demons prisoners under the earth in the vortex of
“ darkneƒs ? This unpraiƒeworthy deƒire to colle¢ theƒe counterfeit
“ in¥ruments of the demons might become innocent, my Son, if
“ people would let themƒelves be perƒuaded that the angels of dark“ neƒs have never been allowed to ƒpeak through the Oracles.”
“ I do not believe,” I interrupted, “that it would be eaƒy to
“ e¥abli¬ that hypotheƒis among¥ the antiquarians, but poƒƒibly it
“ might be among¥ the free thinkers. For not long ago it was decided
“ by the leading minds of the day, in a conference called for the
“ purpoƒe, that all theƒe pretended Oracles were either a fraud due to
“ the avarice of the Gentile prie¥s, or but a political trick of the
“ Sovereigns.”
“ Was this conference held and this que¥ion thus decided by the
“ members of the Muhammedan Embaƒƒy ƒent to your King ?”
“ No Sir,” I anƒwered.
“ Then of what religion are theƒe gentlemen,” he retorted, “ ƒince
“ they ƒet at naught the Holy Scriptures which make mention in ƒo
“ many in¥ances of ƒo many different Oracles, eƒpecially of the
“ Pythian Oracles who made their abode and gave forth their replies in
“ places de¥ined for the multiplication of the image of God ?”
“ I mentioned all thoƒe ventriloqui¥s,” I anƒwered, “ and I
“ reminded the company that King Saul had bani¬ed them from his
“ kingdom where, notwith¥anding, he found one of them on the
“ evening of the day before his death, whoƒe voice had the wondrous
“ power of raiƒing Samuel from the dead in anƒwer to his prayer, and
“ to his ruin. But theƒe learned men did not alter their deciƒion that
“ there never had been any Oracles.”
“ If the Scripture made no impreƒƒion upon them,” ƒaid the
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Comte, “you ¬ould have convinced them by all antiquity, “ wherein
“ it would have been eaƒy to point out a thouƒand marvellous proofs.
“ There were ƒo many virgins pregnant with the de¥iny of mortals,
“ who brought forth the good and bad fortunes of thoƒe who
“ conƒulted them. What do you allege as to Chryƒo¥om, Origen and
“ Oecumenius, who make mention of thoƒe divine men whom the
“ Greeks called ‘Enga¥rimyths,’ whoƒe prophetic abdomens arti“ culated ƒuch famous Oracles ? And if your gentlemen did not care
“ for the Scriptures and the Fathers, you ¬ould have reminded them
“ of thoƒe miraculous maidens of whom the Greek Pauƒanias ƒpeaks,
“ who changed themƒelves into doves and in that form delivered the
“ celebrated Oracles of the Doves of Dodona. Or elƒe you might
“ have ƒaid, to the glory of your nation, that there were of old in Gaul
“ illu¥rious maidens who tranƒformed their entire appearance at the
“ will of thoƒe who conƒulted them and who, in addition to the
“ famous Oracles which they delivered, had a wonderful power over
“ the waters and a ƒalutary authority over the mo¥ incurable
“ diƒeaƒes.”
“ They would have treated all theƒe fine proofs as apocryphal,”
ƒaid I.
“ Does their antiquity render them ƒuƒpe¢ ?” he rejoined. “ If ƒo,
“ you had only to adduce the Oracles which are ¥ill delivered every
“ day.”
“ And in what part of the world ?” ƒaid I.
“ In Paris,” he replied.
“ In Paris !” I exclaimed.
“ In Paris,” he repeated, “Art thou a ma¥er of Israel and
“ knowe¥ not theƒe things ? Do not people daily conƒult Aquatic
“ Oracles in glaƒƒes of water or in baƒins, and Aerial Oracles in
“ mirrors and on rhe hands of virgins ? Do they not recover lo¥
“ beads and pilfered watches ? Do they not learn news from di¥ant
“ countries in this way, and ƒee the abƒent ?”
“ Eh, Sir, wbat are you ƒaying ?” ƒaid I.
“ I am recounting that which I am poƒitive happens every day,” he
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anƒwered, “ and it would not he difficult to find a thouƒand
“ eyewitneƒƒes of it.”
“ I cannot believe that Sir,” I returned “ The magi¥rates would
“ make an example of ƒuch culprits and people would not permit
“ idolatry——”
“ Ah ! how ha¥y you are !” interrupted the Comte. “ There is not
“ ƒo much evil in all this as you might ƒuppoƒe, and Providence will
“ not permit the total de¥ru¢ion of that remnant of Philoƒophy
“ which has eƒcaped the lamentable ¬ipwreck Truth has ƒu¥ained. If
“ there yet remains among the people any ve¥ige of the dread power
“ of the Divine Names, are you of the opinion that it ¬ould be
“ blotted out and that they ¬ould loƒe the reƒpe¢ and recognition
“ due to the great name AGLA, which works all theƒe wonders,
“ even when invoked by the ignorant and ƒinful and which, ƒpoken by
“ a Cabali¥, would perform many other miracles. If you had wi¬ed
“ to convince your gentlemen of the truth of the Oracles, you had
“ only to exalt your imagination and your faith, and turning towards
“ the Ea¥ cry aloud, ‘ AG ’——”
“ Sir,” I interpoƒed, “ I was careful not to advance that kind of
“ argument to ƒuch proper folk as thoƒe with whom I was debating.
“ They would have taken me for a fanatic for, depend upon it, they
“ have no faith whatever in that ƒort of thing, and even if I had
“ known the Cabali¥ic Procedure to which you refer, it would not
“ have ƒucceeded when pronounced by me ; I have even leƒs faith than
“ they.”
“ Well, well,” ƒaid the Comte, “ If you lack faith we ¬all ƒupply it.
“ If you had reaƒon to believe, however, that your gentlemen would
“ not credit that which they can ƒee any day in Paris, you might have
“ cited a ¥ory of rather recent date. That Oracle, which Celius
“ Rhodeginius ƒays he himƒelf witneƒƒed delivered towards the end
“ of the la¥ century by that extraordinary woman who ƒpoke and
“ predi¢ed the future by means of the ƒame organ as did the Eurycles
“ of Plutarch.”
“ I ¬ould not have cared to cite Rhodeginius,” I anƒwered, “ it
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“ would have ƒeemed pedantic to do ƒo, rnoreover they would
“ certainly have told me that the woman was beyond que¥ion a
“ demoniac.”
“ They would have ƒaid that very monachally.” he replied.
“ Sir,” I ventured to ƒay, “ notwith¥anding the Cabali¥ic averƒion
“ to monks which I perceive you to entertain, I cannot help ƒiding
“ with them on this occaƒion. I believe that there would not be ƒo
“ much harm in abƒolutely denying that Oracles ever exi¥ed as there
“ is in ƒaying it was not the Devil who ƒpoke through them becauƒe, in
“ ¬ort, the Fathers and the theologians——”
“ Becauƒe, in ¬ort,” he interrupted, “ do not the theologians
“ agree that the learned Sambethe, the mo¥ ancient of the Sibyls, was
“ the daughter of Noah ?”
“ Eh ! what has that to do with it ?” I retorted.
“ Does not Plutarch ƒay,” he rejoined, “ that the mo¥ ancient of
“ the Sibyls was the fir¥ to deliver Oracles at Delphi ? Therefore
“ the Spirit which Sambethe harboured in her brea¥ was not a devil
“ nor was her Apollo a falƒe god, for idolatry did not begin until long
“ after the diviƒion of languages, and it would be far from the truth
“ to attribute to the Father of Lies the ƒacred books of the Sibyls, and
“ all the proofs of the true religion which the Fathers have drawn
“ from them. And then, too, my Son,” he laughingly continued, “ it
“ is not for you to annul the marriage of David and the Sibyl which
“ was made bv a celebrated cardinal, nor to accuƒe that learned
“ perƒonage of having placed ƒide by ƒide a great prophet and a
“ wretched demoniac. Since either David ¥rengthens the te¥imony
“ of the Sibyl or the Sibyl weakens the authority of David.”
“ Sir,” I exclaimed, “ I entreat you again to become ƒerious.”
“ Willingly,” ƒaid he, “ provided you will not accuƒe me of being
“ too much ƒo. Is it your opinion that the Devil is ƒome times divided
“ again¥ himƒelf and again¥ his own intere¥s ?”
“ Why not ?” ƒaid l.
“ Why not !” ƒaid he, “ Becauƒe that which Tertullian has ƒo
“ felicitouƒly and ƒo grandly termed, ‘ the Reaƒon of God ’ does not
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“ find it fitting. Satan is never divided again¥ him“ƒelf. It therefore
“ follows either that the Devil has never “ƒpoken through the
“ Oracles, or that he has never ƒpoken through them again¥ his own
“ intere¥s ; and therefore if the Oracles have ƒpoken again¥ the
“ intere¥s of the Devil, it was not the Devil who was ƒpeaking
“ through the Oracles.”
“ But,” ƒaid I, “ has not God been able to compel the Devil to bear
“ witneƒs to the truth and to ƒpeak again¥ himƒelf?”
“ But,” he anƒwered, “ What if God has not compelled him to do
“ ƒo ?”
“ Ah, in that caƒe,” I replied, “ you are more in the right than the
“ monks.”
“ Let us look into this matter then,” he continued, “ and that I
“ may proceed invincibly and in good faith, I do not care to introduce
“ the evidence concerning Oracles cited by the Fathers of the
“ Church, although I am aware of the veneration you entertain for
“ thoƒe great men. Their religion and the intere¥ they took in the
“ matter might have prejudiced them, and ƒeeing Truth to be rather
“ poor and naked in their own time, their love of her might have
“ cauƒed them to borrow from Falƒehood’s ƒelf ƒome robe and
“ ornament for Truth’s adornment. They were men and con“ ƒequently capable of bearing falƒe witneƒs, according to the maxim
“ of the Poet of the Synagogue. I ¬all therefore take a man who
“ cannot be ƒuƒpe¢ed of ƒuch a motive, a Pagan, and a Pagan of a
“ very different kind to Lucretius, or Lucian, or the Epicureans. A
“ Pagan thoroughly imbued with the belief that there are gods and
“ devils without number, immeaƒurably ƒuper¥itious, a mighty
“ magician, or ƒuppoƒedly ƒo, and conƒequently a great partiƒan of
“ devils, namely Porphyry. Here are word for word ƒome Oracles
“ which he reports.”
ORACLE.

Above the Cele¥ial Fire there is an Incorruptible Flame, ever
ƒparkling, Source of Life, Fountain of all Beings, and Principle of all
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Things. This Flame produces all, and nothing peri¬es ƒave that which it
conƒumes. It reveals itƒelf by virtue of itƒelf. This Fire cannot be contained
in any place; it is without form and without ƒub¥ance, it girdles the
Heavens and from it there proceeds a tiny ƒpark which makes the whole fire
of the Sun, Moon and Stars. This is what I know of God. Seek not to
know more, for this paƒƒes thy comprehenƒion howƒoever wiƒe thou maye¥ be.
Nevertheleƒs, know that the unju¥ and wicked man cannot hide himƒelf
from God, nor can craft nor excuƒe diƒguiƒe aught from His piercing eyes.
All is full of God, God is eveywhere.
“ You will admit, my Son, that this Oracle is not too greatly
“ influenced by his devil.”
“ At lea¥,” I anƒwered “ the Devil in this in¥ance rather departs
“ from his chara¢er.”
“ Here is another,” ƒaid he, “ that preaches ¥ill better.”
ORACLE.

There is in God an immenƒe depth of Flame. The heart mu¥ not,
however, fear to touch this adorable Fire nor to be touched by it. It will in
no wiƒe be conƒumed by this gentle Flame, whoƒe tranquil and peaceful
warmth cauƒes the union, harmony and duration of the world. Nothing
exi¥s ƒave by this Fire, which is God himƒelf. It is uncreate, it is without
mother, it is omniƒcient and unteachable : it is unchanging in purpoƒes, and
its Name is Ineffable. This is God; as for us who are His meƒƒengers,
we are but a little part of God.
“ Well ! What ƒay you to that ?”
“ I ¬ould ƒay of both,” I replied, “ that God can force the Father
“ of Lies to bear witneƒs to the truth.”
“ Here is another, rejoined the Comte, “ which will remove that
ƒcruple.”
ORACLE.

Alas Tripods! Weep and make funeral oration for your Apollo. He is
mortal, he is about to die, he expires; becauƒe the Light of the Cele¥ial
Flame extingui¬es him.”
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“ You ƒee, my child, that whoever this may be who ƒpeaks
“ through theƒe Oracles, and who ƒo admirably explains to the Pagans
“ the Eƒƒence, Unity, Immenƒity and Eternity of God, he owns that
“ he is mortal and but a ƒpark of God. Therefore it cannot be the
“ Devil who is ƒpeaking, ƒince he is immortal, and God would not
“ compel him to ƒay that he is not. It is therefore proven that Satan is
“ not divided again¥ himƒelf. Is it a way to make himƒelf wor¬ipped
“ to ƒay that there is but one God ? The Oracle ƒays that he is
“ mortal, ƒince when is the Devil become ƒo humble as to deprive
“ himƒelf of even his natural qualities ? Therefore you ƒee, my Son,
“ that if the principle of Him who is called par excellence the God of
“ the Sciences exi¥s, it cannot have been the Devil who ƒpoke
“ through the Oracles.”
“ But if it was not the Devil,” ƒaid I, “ either lying from gaiety of
“ heart when he ƒpeaks of himƒelf as mortal, or telling the truth under
“ compulƒion when he ƒpeaks of God, then to what will your Cabala
“ aƒcribe all the Oracles which you maintain to have been a¢ually
“ delivered ? Is it to an exhalation of the earth, as Ari¥otle, Cicero
“ and Plutarch ƒay ?”
“ Ah ! not to that my child,” ƒaid the Comte. “ Thanks to the
“ Sacred Cabala, my imagination has not led me a¥ray to that
“ extent.”
“ What do you mean ?” I inquired, “ Do you conƒider that opinion
“ ƒo exceedingly viƒionary ? Nevertheleƒs its partiƒans are men of
“ good ƒenƒe.”
“ Not in this. in¥ance,” he replied, “ and it is impoƒƒible to
“ attribute to an exhalation all that happened in the Oracles. For
“ example, that man in Tacitus, who appeared in a dream to the
“ prie¥s of a temple of Hercules in Armenia, and commanded them
“ to make ready for him hunters equipped for the chaƒe. Up to this
“ point exhalation might account for it : but when thoƒe horƒes
“ returned in the evening jaded, and their quivers emptied of ¬afts ;
“ and when the next day exa¢ly the ƒame number of dead bea¥s were
“ found as there had been arrows in the quivers, you will perceive
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“ that exhalation could not have produced this effe¢, much leƒs the
“ Devil. For to believe that the Devil has been permitted to divert
“ himƒelf by chaƒing the hind and hare, is to have an irrational and
“ uncabali¥ic idea of the miƒery of the enemy of God.”
“ Then,” ƒaid I, “ to what cauƒe does the Sacred Cabala aƒcribe all
this ?”
“Wait,” he anƒwered “ before I reveal this my¥ery to you I
“ mu¥ overcome any prejudice you might have becauƒe of this
“ hypothetical exhalation. For, if I remember aright, you cited
“ Ari¥otle, Plutarch and Cicero with emphaƒis. You might likewiƒe
“ have cited Iamblichus, who very great genius though he was,
“ laboured for a time under this deluƒion, but ƒpeedily relinqui¬ed it
“ when he had examined the matter at cloƒe range in the Book of the
My¥eries.
“ Peter of Aponus, Pomponatius, Levinius, Sirenius and
“ Lucilius Vanina were alƒo overjoyed to find this ƒubterfuge in ƒome
“ of the ancient writers. All theƒe pƒeudo-geniuƒes who, when they
“ treat of divine things, ƒay rather what pleaƒes them than what they
“ know to be true, are unwilling to admit that there is anything
“ ƒuperhuman in the Oracles, le¥ they ¬ould acknowledge the
“ exi¥ence of ƒomething ƒuperior to man. They fear le¥ men ¬ould
“ make of the Oracles a ladder wherewith to mount to God, Whom
“ they dread to acknowledge as manife¥ing through gradations of
“ His ƒpiritual creatures, and they prefer to manufa¢ure a ladder to
“ deƒcend into nothingneƒs. In¥ead of mounting towards heaven
“ they delve into the earth, and in¥ead of ƒeeking in Beings ƒuperior
“ to man the cauƒe of thoƒe tranƒports which lift him above himƒelf and
“ re¥ore to him a kind of divinity they weakly aƒcribe to impotent
“ exhalations this power to penetrate the future, diƒcover hidden
“ things, and attain to the ƒupreme ƒecrets of the Divine Eƒƒence.
“ Such is the miƒery of man when poƒƒeƒƒed by the ƒpirit of
“ contradi¢ion and the diƒpoƒition to think differently to others.
“ In¥ead of achieving his ends he becomes involved and fettered.
“ Theƒe intelle¢ual libertines do not wi¬ to make man ƒubje¢ to
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“ ƒub¥ances leƒs material than himƒelf, and yet they make him ƒubje¢
“ to an exhalation and disregarding the abƒence of any conne¢ion
“ whatever between this chimerical vapour and the ƒoul of man,
“ between this emanation and future events, between this frivolous
“ cauƒe and theƒe miraculous effe¢s, the mere ƒingularity of their
“ theories is to them ƒufficient evidence of their reaƒonableneƒs.
“ They are content to deny the exi¥ence of ƒpirits and to aƒƒume the
“ role of free thinkers.”
“ Then, Sir, is ƒingularity exceeding diƒpleaƒing to you ?” I aƒked.
“ Ah ! my Son,” ƒaid he, “ ’tis the bane of common-ƒenƒe and the
“ ¥umbling block .of the greate¥ minds. Ari¥otle, great logician
“ though he was, could not avoid the ƒnare into which the paƒƒion for
“ ƒingularity leads thoƒe whom it unbalances, as violently as it did
“ him. He could not, I ƒay, avoid becoming entangled and contra“ di¢ing himƒelf. In his book on The Generation of Animals, and in his
“ Ethics, he ƒays that the ƒpirit and under¥anding of man come to him
“ from without, and cannot be tranƒmitted from father to ƒon. And
“ from the ƒpirituality of the operations of man’s ƒoul he concludes it
“ to be of a different nature to that compoƒite material which it
“ animates, the groƒƒneƒs of which only ƒerves to becloud ƒpeculation
“ and is far from contributing to its produ¢ion. Blind Ari¥otle !
“ Since you maintain thar the matter of which we are compoƒed
“ cannot be the ƒource of our ƒpiritual thoughrs, how can you expe¢
“ a weak exhalation to be the ƒource of ƒublime thought and of thoƒe
“ ƒoaring flights of ƒpirit achieved by thoƒe who gave forth the
“ Pythian Oracles ? See, my child, how forcibly this genius contra“ di¢s himƒelf, and how his craving for ƒingularity leads him a¥ray.”
“ You reaƒon very logically, Sir,” ƒaid I, enchanted to perceive
that he was talking excellent ƒenƒe, and hoping that his madneƒs
would not prove incurable, “ God willing—”
“ Plutarch, ƒo ƒound in other reƒpe¢s,” he ƒaid, interrupting me,
moves me to pity in his dialogue concerning “ ‘Ceƒƒation of the
“ Oracles.’ Convincing obje¢ions are raiƒed which he in no wiƒe
“ refutes. Why does he not anƒwer what is ƒaid to him, namely, that
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“ if it is the exhalation which cauƒes theƒe tranƒports, all thoƒe who
“ approach the prophetic Tripod would be ƒeized with enthuƒiaƒm
“ and not merely a ƒingle maiden who moreover mu¥ be virgin. But
“ how can this vapour articulate cries through the abdomen?
“ Beƒides this exhalation is a natural cauƒe which mu¥ neceƒƒarily
“ produce its effe¢ regularly and at all times. Why is this maiden
“ agitated only when conƒulted ? And, what is more important, why
“ has the earth ceaƒed to breathe forth theƒe divine vapours ? Is it leƒs
“ earth now than then ? Is it ƒubje¢ to other influences ? Has it other
“ ƒeas and other rivers ? Who then has ¥opped earth’s pores or
“ changed its nature?
“ I wonder that Pomponarius, Lucilius and the other Libertines
“ ¬ould borrow this idea from Plutarch and ca¥ aƒide his explan“ ation. He ƒpoke more judiciouƒly than Cicero and Ari¥otle, for he
“ was a man of great good ƒenƒe and, not knowing what concluƒion to
“ draw from all theƒe Oracles, after tedious irreƒolution, he decided
“ that this exhalation, which he believed iƒƒued from the earth, was a
“ mo¥ divine ƒpirit. Thus he aƒcribed to divinity the extraordinary
“ agitations and illuminations of the Prie¥eƒƒes of Apollo. ‘ This
“ divinatory vapour is a breath and a mo¥ divine and mo¥ holy ƒpirit,’ ƒaid
“ he.
“ Pomponatius, Lucilius and modern athei¥s do not adapt them“ ƒelves readily to fa¬ions of ƒpeech which imply divinity. ‘ Theƒe
“ exhalations,’ ƒay they, ‘ were of the nature of thoƒe vapours which
“ infe¢ ƒplenetics who ƒpeak languages they do not under¥and.’
“ Fernelius refutes theƒe impieties rather well, by proving that bile
“ which is a peccant humour cannot cauƒe that diverƒity of tongues
“ which is one of the mo¥ marvellous effe¢s under conƒideration and
“ an artificial expreƒƒion of thought. Nevertheleƒs, he decided
“ erroneouƒly in ƒubƒcribing to Pƒellus, and to all thoƒe who have not
“ penetrated far enough into our Holy Philoƒophy for, like them, not
“ knowing where to locate the cauƒes of theƒe ƒurpriƒing effe¢s, he
“ imitated the women and monks and attributed them to the Devil.”
“ Then to whom ¬ould one attribute them ?” ƒaid I, “ I have long
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“ awaited this Cabali¥ic ƒecret.”
“ Plutarch has very well indicated it,” he ƒaid, “ and he would
“ have been wiƒe had he let matters re¥ there. Since this irregular
“ method of expreƒƒing one’s opinion by means of an unƒeemly organ
“ was neither ƒolemn enough nor ƒufficiently worthy of the maje¥y
“ of the gods, ƒays that Pagan, and ƒince the ƒayings of the Oracles
“ ƒurpaƒƒed the powers of the ƒoul of man, they have rendered great
“ ƒervice to Philoƒophy, for they have e¥abli¬ed the exi¥ence of
“ mortal beings between the gods and man to whom one can aƒcribe
“ all that ƒurpaƒƒes human weakneƒs yet falls ¬ort of divine greatneƒs.
“ This is the opinion held in every ancient philoƒophy. The
“ Platoni¥s and the Pythagoreans took it from the Egyptians, and
“ the latter from Joƒeph the Saviour, and from the Hebrews who
“ dwelt in Egypt before the croƒƒing of the Red Sea. The Hebrews
“ uƒed to call theƒe beings who are between the Angels and man
“ Sadaim, and the Greeks, tranƒpoƒing the letters and adding but one
“ ƒyllable, called them Daimonas. Among the ancient Philoƒophers
“ theƒe demons were held to be an Aerial Race, ruling over the
“ Elements, mortal, engendering, and unknown in this century to
“ thoƒe who rarely ƒeek Truth in her ancient dwelling place, which is
“ to ƒay, in the Cabala and in the theology of the Hebrews, who
“ poƒƒeƒƒed the ƒpecial art of holding communion with that Aerial
“ People and of converƒing with all theƒe Inhabitants of the Air.”
“ Now, Sir, I think you have returned again to your Sylphs.”
“ Yes, my Son,” he went on, “ the Teraphim of the Jews was but
“ the ceremony which had to be obƒerved for that communion : and
“ that Jew Micah, who complains in the Book of Judges that his gods
“ have been taken from him, only laments the loƒs of the little image
“ through which the Sylphs uƒed to converƒe with him. The gods
“ which Rachel ¥ole from her father were alƒo Teraphim. Neither
“ Micah nor Laban are reproved for idolatry, and Jacob would have
“ taken care not to live for fourteen years with an idolater, nor to
“ marry his daughter. It was only a commerce with Sylphs ; and
“ tradition tells us that the Synagogue conƒidered ƒuch commerce
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“ permiƒƒible, and that the image belonging to David’s wife was but
“ the Teraphim by virtue of which ¬e converƒed with the Ele“ mentary Peoples : for you can well imagine that the Prophet after
“ God’s own heart would not have tolerated idolatry in his
“ houƒehold.
“ Theƒe Elementary Nations, ƒo long as God negle¢ed the
“ ƒalvation of the world in puni¬ment for the fir¥ ƒin, uƒed to take
“ pleaƒure in explaining to men through the Oracles what they knew
“ of God, in teaching them how to live morally, and in giving them
“ mo¥ wiƒe and mo¥ profitable counƒels, ƒuch as are ƒeen in great
“ number in Plutarch and in all hi¥orians. As ƒoon as God took pity
“ on mankind and was willing Himƒelf to become their Teacher,
“ theƒe little Ma¥ers withdrew. Hence the ƒilence of the Oracles.”
“ Then the up¬ot of your entire diƒcourƒe, Sir.” I remarked, “ is
“ that there certainly were Oracles, and that the Sylphs delivered
“ them, and even to-day deliver them in goblets or in mirrors.”
“ The Sylphs or Salamanders, the Gnomes or Undines,”
corre¢ed the Comte.
“ If that be ƒo,” I replied, “ all your Elementary Peoples are very
“ di¬one¥ folk.”
“ Why do you ƒay that ?” ƒaid he.
“ Why ? Could anything be more knavi¬,” I purƒued, “ than all
“ theƒe reƒponƒes with double meanings which they always give ?”
“ Always ?” he replied. “ Ah ! not always. Did the Sylphid ƒpeak
“ very obƒcurely who appeared to that Roman in Aƒia and predi¢ed
“ to him that he would one day return to Rome with the dignity of
“ Pro-conƒul ? And does not Tacitus ƒay that the event occurred
“ exa¢ly as predi¢ed ? That inƒcription and thoƒe ¥atues famous in
“ the hi¥ory of Spain which warned unfortunate King Rodriguez
“ that his indiscretion and incontinence would be puni¬ed by men
“ dreƒƒed and armed exa¢ly as they were, and that thoƒe black men
“ would take poƒƒeƒƒion of Spain and rule there for many a year.
“ Could anything have been more explicit, and was not the prophecy
“ verified by the event in that ƒelf-ƒame year ? For did not the
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“ Moors come to dethrone that effeminate king? You know the
“ ¥ory, and you mu¥ admit that the Devil, who ƒince the reign of the
“ Meƒƒiah does not diƒpoƒe of empires, could not have been the
“ author of this Oracle ; and that it was undoubtedly ƒome great
“ Cabali¥ who had it from one of the mo¥ learned Salamanders.
“ Since the Salamanders love cha¥ity exceedingly, they willingly
“ make known to us the miƒfortunes which mu¥ befall mankind for
“ lack of that virtue.”
“ But, Sir,” ƒaid I to him, “ do you conƒider that heteroclitic
“ organ which they made uƒe of for the preaching of their ethics very
“ cha¥e and altogether in keeping with Cabali¥ic mode¥y ?”
“ Ah !” ƒaid the Comte, ƒmiling, “ Your imagination is ¬ocked,
“ and you fail to perceive the phyƒical reaƒon which cauƒes the flaming
“ Salamander naturally to delight in the mo¥ igneous places and to be
“ attra¢ed by—”
“ I under¥and, I under¥and,” I interrupted, “ Do not take the
“ trouble to explain further.”
“ As for the obƒcurity of ƒome Oracles which you dub knavery,”
he went on ƒeriouƒly, “ are not ¬adows the uƒual cloak of Truth ? Is
“ not God pleaƒed to hide Himƒelf in their ƒombre veil ? And is not
“ Holy Writ, that perpetual Oracle which He has left to His children,
“ enveloped in an adorable obƒcurity which confounds and bewilders
“ the proud even as its Light guides the humble ?
“ If this be your only difficulty, my Son, I adviƒe you not to po¥“ pone entering into communion with the Elementary Peoples. You
“ will find them very ƒincere folk, learned, benevolent and God“ fearing. I am of opinion that you ¬ould begin with the Sala“ manders, for you have Mars in mid-heaven in your horoƒcope,
“ which ƒignifies that there is a great deal of fire in all your a¢ions.
“ And as for marriage, I rather think that you ¬ould chooƒe a
“ Sylphid. You would be happier with her than with any of the
“ others, for you have Jupiter in the aƒcendant with Venus in ƒextile.
“ Now Jupiter preƒides over the Air and the Peoples of the Air.
“ You mu¥, however, conƒult your own heart in this matter , as you
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“ will one day ƒee, a Sage governs himƒelf by the interior ¥ars, and
“ the ¥ars of the exterior heaven but ƒerve to give him a more certain
“ knowledge of the aƒpe¢s of the ¥ars of that interior heaven which
“ is in every creature. Thus it re¥s with you to tell me what your
“ inclination is, that we may proceed to your alliance with thoƒe
“ Elementary Peoples which are mo¥ pleaƒing to you.”
“ Sir,” I replied, “in my opinion this affair demands a little
“ conƒultation.”
“ I e¥eem you for that anƒwer,” ƒaid he, laying his hand on my
¬oulder. “ Conƒult maturely as to this affair, and above all, with him
“ who is called in an eminent degree the Angel of the Grand Council.
“ Go, and devote yourƒelf to prayer, and I ¬all be at your houƒe at
“ two o’clock to-morrow afternoon.”
We came back to Paris, and on the way I led him once more to
diƒcourƒe again¥ athei¥s and libertines. I have never heard
arguments ƒo well ƒupported by reaƒon, nor ƒuch ƒublime and ƒubtle
ideas advanced for the exi¥ence of God, and again¥ the blindneƒs of
thoƒe who go through life without wholly ƒurrendering themƒelves to
a ƒerious and continual wor¬ip of Him to whom we owe the gift and
preƒervation of our being. I was ƒurpriƒed at the chara¢er of this
man, and I could not comprehend how it was poƒƒible for him to be at
once ƒo ¥rong, and ƒo weak, ƒo admirable, yet ƒo ridiculous

F O URT H D I S C O UR S E
Concerning the Marriages of the Children of Men with the
Beings of the Elements.

i

AWAITED the Comte de Gabalis at my houƒe, as we
had arranged at parting. He came at the appointed
hour and accoƒting me with a ƒmiling air ƒaid, “ Ah well,
“ my Son, which of the Inviƒible Peoples does God give you mo¥
“ inclination for, and would you prefer an alliance with Salamanders,
“ Gnomes, Nymphs, or Sylphids ?”
“ I have not yet quite made up my mind to this marriage, Sir,” I
replied.
“ What deters you ?” he inquired.
“ To be frank with you, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ I cannot conquer my
“ imagination, which always repreƒents theƒe pretended ho¥s of the
“ Elements as ƒo many imps of Satan.”
“ Diƒƒipate, O Lord !” cried he, “ O God of Light ! Diƒƒipate
“ the darkneƒs in which ignorance and a perverƒe education have
“ enveloped the mind of this choƒen one, whom Thou ha¥ made me
“ know that Thou do¥ de¥ine for ƒuch great things ! And you, my
“ Son, cloƒe not the door again¥ Truth which is willing to enter in
“ unto you. Be non-reƒi¥ant. Nay, you need not be ƒo, for it is
“ mo¥ injurious to Truth to prepare the way for her. She knows
“ how to break through gates of iron and how to enter where ¬e
“ pleaƒes deƒpite all reƒi¥ance of falƒehood. What have you to
“ oppoƒe to her? Would you ƒay that God has not power to create in
“ the Elements real beings ƒuch as I have deƒcribed ?”
“ I have not looked into the matter,” ƒaid I, “ to aƒcertain
“ whether the thing itƒelf be impoƒƒible, whether a ƒingle Element can
“ furni¬ blood, fle¬ and bones ; whether temperament can exi¥
“ without admixture, and a¢ion without oppoƒing force ; but aƒƒum39
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“ ing that God has been able thus to create, what ƒound proof is
“ there that He has done ƒo ?”
“ Let me convince you of it at once, without further temporiƒing.
“ I am going to ƒummon the Sylphs of Cardan ; and you ¬all hear
“ from their own lips what they are, and what I have taught you about
“ them.”
“ By no means, Sir,” I exclaimed ha¥ily. “ Po¥pone ƒuch proof, I
“ beg of you, until I am perƒuaded that theƒe folk are not the enemies
“ of God ; for until then I would rather die than wrong my
“ conƒcience by——”
“ Behold the ignorance and falƒe piety of theƒe unhappy times,”
interrupted the Comte wrathfully, “ Why do they not expunge the
“ greate¥ of the Anchorites from the Calendar of the Saints ? Why
“ do they not burn his ¥atues ? It is a thouƒand pities people do not
“ inƒult his venerable a¬es and ca¥ them to the winds, as they would
“ thoƒe of the poor wretches who are accuƒed of having had dealings
“ with devils ! Did he bethink himƒelf to exorciƒe the Sylphs ? And
“ did he not treat them as men ? What have you to ƒay to that !
“ ƒcrupulous Sir, you and all your miƒerable do¢ors ? And is it your
“ opinion that the Sylph who diƒcourƒed concerning his nature to this
“ Patriarch was an imp of Satan ? Did this incomparable man confer
“ with a hobgoblin concerning the Goƒpel ? And will you accuƒe him
“ of having profaned the adorable My¥eries by converƒing
“ concerning them with a phantom enemy of God ? In that caƒe
“ Athanaƒius and Jerome are mo¥ unworthy of the great name accor“ ded them by your learned men, for they have written eloquent
“ eulogies of a man who treated devils thus humanely.
“ If they had taken this Sylph for a devil they would either have
“ concealed the adventure or have altered the ƒenƒe of the ƒermon, or
“ of that very pathetic apo¥rophe, which the Anchorite—more
“ zealous and more credulous than you—made to the city of
“ Alexandria. Now if they thought him a being who had, as he
“ affirmed, a ¬are in the redemption as well as we ourƒelves, and if
“ they conƒidered this apparition an extraordinary favour be¥owed
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“ by God upon the Saint whoƒe life they wrote, are you rational in
“ thinking yourƒelf better informed than Athanaƒius and Jerome, and
“ a greater Saint than the divine Antony ? What would you have
“ ƒaid to that admirable man had you been one of the ten thousand
“ hermits to whom he recounted the converƒation he had ju¥ been
“ having with the Sylph ? Wiƒer and more enlightened than all thoƒe
“ terre¥ial Angels, you would doubtleƒs have demon¥rated to the
“ Holy Abbot that his entire adventure was but pure illuƒion, and you
“ would have diƒƒuaded his diƒciple Athanaƒius from making known
“ to all the world a ¥ory ƒo little in keeping with religion, philo“ ƒophy, and common ƒenƒe. Is not this true ?”
“ It is true,” ƒaid I, “ that I ¬ould have thought be¥ either to ƒay
“ nothing whatever about it or to tell more.”
“ Athanaƒius and Jerome,” replied he, “ were careful not to tell
“ more, for that was all they knew, and even though they had known
“ all, which is impoƒƒible if one is not of our number, they would not
“ ra¬ly have divulged the ƒecrets of the Sages.”
“ But why not ? Did not the Sylph propoƒe to St. Antony what
“ you are to-day propoƒing to me ?”
“ What ?” ƒaid the Comte laughing, “ Marriage ? Ah ! would
“ that have been quite fitting ?”
“ Probably the good man would not have accepted the offer,” I
ventured.
“ No, certainly not,” ƒaid the Comte, “ for it would have been
“ tempting God to marry at that age and to aƒk Him for children.”
“ What !” I exclaimed. “ Do people marry Sylphs for the purpoƒe
“ of having children ?”
“ Indeed !” ƒaid he, “ Is it ever permiƒƒible to marry for any other
“ purpoƒe ?”
“ I did not imagine,” ƒaid I, “ that they aƒpired to the planting of
“ family trees. I had ƒuppoƒed their ƒole obje¢ to be the immortal“ iƒation of the Sylphids.”
“ Ah ! you are mi¥aken,” quoth he. “ The charity of the Philo“ ƒophers cauƒes them to have as their ultimate aim the immortality of
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“ the Sylphids, but Nature makes them deƒire to ƒee them fruitful.
“ Whenever you wi¬ you ¬all ƒee theƒe philoƒophic families in the
“ Air. Happy world, if there had been no other families and if there
“ had been no children of ƒin !”
“ What do you mean by children of ƒin ?” I inquired.
“ They are, my Son” he explained, “ all children who are born in
“ the ordinary way, children conceived by the will of the fle¬ and
“ not by the will of God, children of wrath and maledi¢ion ; in a
“ word, children of man and woman. You are longing to interrupt
“ me. I ƒee exa¢ly what you would like to ƒay. Yes, my child, know
“ that it was never the will of the Lord that men and women ¬ould
“ have children in the way in which they do. The deƒign of the Mo¥
“ Wiƒe Craftsman was far nobler. He would have had the world
“ peopled in a different manner than we ƒee it. If wretched Adam
“ had not groƒƒly diƒobeyed God’s command not to touch Eve, and
“ had he contented himƒelf with all the other fruits in the garden of
“ pleaƒure, with the beauties of the Nymphs and Sylphids, the world
“ would not have had the ¬ame of ƒeeing itƒelf filled with men ƒo
“ imperfe¢ that they ƒeem mon¥ers when compared with the
“ children of the Philoƒophers.”
“ Apparently, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ you believe Adam’s crime to have
“ been other than that of eating the apple.”
“ Why, my Son,” he replied, “ are you one of thoƒe who are ƒo
“ ƒimple-minded as to take the ¥ory of the apple literally ? Ah ! know
“ that the Holy Language makes uƒe of theƒe innocent metaphors to
“ prevent us from having improper ideas of an a¢ion which has
“ cauƒed all the miƒfortunes of the human race. Thus when Solomon
“ ƒaid, ‘I will go up unto the palm tree and gather the fruit thereof,’*
“ he had another appetite than that for eating dates. This language
“ conƒecrated by the angels, and in which they chant hymns to the
“ living God, has no terms to expreƒs what it implies figuratively by
“ the words apple and date. But the Sage eaƒily deciphers theƒe cha¥e
“ figures of ƒpeech. When he ƒees that the ta¥e and mouth of Eve
* [Song of Sol. vii. 8.]
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“ were not puni¬ed, and that ¬e was delivered with pain, he knows
“ that it was not the ta¥ing which was criminal. And diƒcovering
“ what the fir¥ ƒin was, by reaƒon of the care which the fir¥ ƒinners
“ took to hide certain parts of their bodies with leaves, he concludes
“ that God did not wiIl men to multiply in this vile way. O Adam !
“ thou ¬ould¥ only have begotten men like unto thyƒelf, or have
“ engendered none ƒave heroes or giants.”
“ Eh ! What expedient had he,” I aƒked, “for either of “ theƒe
“ marvellous generations?”
“ Obeying God,” he replied, “ and touching only the Nymphs,
“ Gnomids, Sylphids or Salamanders. Thus there would have been
“ none ƒave heroes born, and the Univerƒe would have been peopled
“ with marvellous men filled with ¥rength and wiƒdom. God has
“ been pleaƒed to enable us to conje¢ure the difference between that
“ innocent world and the guilty one we behold to-day by now and
“ then permitting us to ƒee children born in the manner He
“ deƒigned.”
“ Then, Sir, have theƒe children of the Elements occaƒionally been
“ ƒeen ? If ƒo, a Ma¥er of Arts from the Sorbonne, who was citing
“ St. Augu¥in, St. Jerome, and Gregory of Nazianzus the other
“ day, was mi¥aken in believing that no iƒƒue can ƒpring from the love
“ of ƒpirits for women, or from the relation¬ip men can have with
“ certain demons he called Hyphialtes.”
“ La¢antius has reaƒoned better,” the Comte replied, “ and
“ cautious Thomas Aquinas has learnedly determined not only that
“ theƒe intimacies may he fruitful, but alƒo that the children thus born
“ are of a far nobler and more heroic nature. In fa¢, when it pleaƒes
“ you, you ¬all read of the lofty deeds of thoƒe mjghty and famous
“ men whom Moƒes ƒays were born in this manner.* We have their
“ records in our poƒƒeƒƒion in the Book of the Wars of the Lord,
“ cited in the twenty-fir¥ chapter of the Book of Numbers. Mean“ time ju¥ think what the world would be if all its inhabitants were
“ like Zoroa¥er.”
* [Gen. vi. 6.]
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“ What !” ƒaid I, “ Zoroa¥er whom people ƒay was the inventor
“ of necromancy ?”
“ The ƒame of whom the ignorant have written that calumny,”
ƒaid the Comte. “ He had the honour of being the ƒon of the
“ Salamander Oromaƒis and of Ve¥a, Noah’s wife. He lived for
“ twelve hundred years, the ƒage¥ monarch in the world, and then
“ was carried away to the Region of the Salamanders by his father
“ Oromaƒis.”
“ I do not doubt that Zoroa¥er is with the Salamander Oromaƒis in
“ the Region of Fire,” ƒaid I, “ but I ¬ould not like to put ƒuch an
“ affront upon Noah as you have been guilty of.” @@@
“ The affront is not ƒo great as you might think,” replied the
Comte ; “ all your patriarchs conƒidered it a great honour to be the
“ reputed fathers of thoƒe children whom the Sons of God were
“ pleaƒed to have by their wives, but as yet this is too much for you.
“ Let us return to Oromaƒis. He was beloved by Ve¥a, Noah’s
“ wife. This Ve¥a after her death became the tutelary genius of
“ Rome, and the Sacred Fire, which ¬e deƒired the virgins to pre“ ƒerve with ƒo much care, was in honour of the Salamander, her
“ lover. Beƒides Zoroa¥er, there ƒprang from their love a daughter
“ of rare beauty and wiƒdom, the divine Egeria, from whom Numa
“ Pompilius received all his laws. She compelled Numa, whom ¬e
“ loved, to build a temple to Ve¥a, her mother, where the Sacred
“ Fire ¬ould be maintained in honour of “her father Oromaƒis. This
“ is the truth concerning the fable about the Nymph Egeria which
“ Roman poets and hi¥orians have related.
“ William Po¥el, lea¥ ignorant of all thoƒe who have ¥udied the
“ Cabala in ordinary books, was aware that Ve¥a was Noah’s wife,
“ but he did not know that Egeria was Ve¥a’s daughter, and not
“ having read the ƒecret books of the ancient Cabala, a copy of which
“ the Prince de Mirande bought ƒo dearly, he confuƒed things and
“ believed that Egeria was merely the good genius of Noah’s wife.
“ In thoƒe books we learn that Egeria was conceived upon the
“ waters when Noah was wandering upon the avenging floods which
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“ inundated the Univerƒe. Women were at that time reduced to the
“ ƒmall number who were ƒaved in the Cabali¥ic Ark, built by that
“ ƒecond father of mankind.
“ This illu¥rious man, mourning over the frightful cha¥iƒement
“ wherewith the Lord was puni¬ing the crimes cauƒed by Adam’s
“ love for Eve, and ƒeeing that Adam had ruined his po¥erity by
“ preferring her to the daughters of the Elements and by taking her
“ from that Salamander or Sylph who would have gained her
“ affe¢ions—Noah, I ƒay, profited by the fatal example of Adam
“ and was content that his wife Ve¥a ¬ould yield herƒelf to the
“ Salamander Oromaƒis, Prince of Fiery Beings; and perƒuaded his
“ three ƒons likewiƒe to ƒurrender their three wives to the Princes of
“ the three other Elements. The Univerƒe was, in a ¬ort time, “re“ peopled with heroic men, ƒo learned, ƒo handƒome, ƒo admirable,
“ that their po¥erity dazzled by their virtues has mi¥aken them for
“ divinities. One of Noah’s children, rebelling again¥ his father’s
“ counƒel, could not reƒi¥ the attra¢ions of his wife any more than
“ Adam could with¥and the charms of his Eve. But ju¥ as Adam’s
“ ƒin blackened the ƒouls of all his deƒcendants, ƒo, Ham’s lack of
“ complaiƒance for the Sylphs branded all his black po¥erity ; whence
“ comes the horrible complexion of the Ethiopians, ƒay our Cabali¥s,
“ and of all thoƒe hideous peoples who have been commanded to
“ dwell in the torrid zone as puni¬ment for the profane ardour of
“ their father.”
“ Theƒe are very ƒingular fancies, Sir,” ƒaid I, marvelling at the
man’s ravings, “ and your Cabala is of wonderful ƒervice in illumin“ ating antiquity.”
“ Of wonderful ƒervice,” he rejoined gravely, “ and without it
“ Scripture, hi¥ory, fable and Nature are obƒcure and unintelligible.
“ You believe, for example, that the injury Ham did his father was
“ what it ƒeems literally to be; as a matter of fa¢, it was ƒomething
“ quite different. Noah went forth from the Ark, and perceiving
“ that his wife Ve¥a had but grown more beautiful through her love
“ for Oromaƒis, fell paƒƒionarely in love with her again. Ham, fearing
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“ that his father was about to re-people the earth with progeny as
“ black as his own Ethiopians, ƒeized his opportunity one day when
“ the old man was full of wine, and mercileƒƒly maltreated him. You
“ laugh ?”
“ I laugh at Ham’s indiƒcreet zeal,” ƒaid I.
“ Rather,” replied he, “ admire the kindneƒs of the Salamander
“ Oromaƒis, whom jealouƒy did not prevent from taking pity upon
“ the diƒgrace of his rival. He taught his ƒon Zoroa¥er otherwiƒe
“ known as Japhet, the Name of Omnipotent God which expreƒƒes
“ His eternal fecundity. Japhet pronounced the Redoubtable Name
“ JABAMIAH ƒix times alternately with his brother Shem, walking
“ backward towards the patriarch, and they completely re¥ored the
“ old man. This ¥ory, miƒunder¥ood, cauƒed the Greeks to ƒay
“ that the olde¥ of the Gods was maltreated by one of his children ;*
“ but this is the truth of the matter. Hence you can ƒee how much
“ more humane are the ethics of the Children of Fire than our own
“ and even more ƒo than thoƒe of the Peoples of the Air or the
“ Water ; for their jealouƒy is cruel, as the divine Paracelƒus ¬ows us
“ in an incident he recounts, and which was witneƒƒed by the entire
“ town of Stauffenberg. A certain Philoƒopher, with whom a
“ Nymph was engaged in an intrigue of immortality, was ƒo diƒloyal
“ as to love a woman. As he ƒat at dinner with his new paramour and
“ ƒome friends, there appeared in the air the mo¥ beautiful leg in the
“ world. The inviƒible ƒweetheart greatly deƒired to ¬ow herƒelf to
“ the friends of her faithleƒs lover, that they might judge how wrong
“ he was in preferring a woman to her. Afterward the indignant
“ Nymph killed him on the ƒpot.”
“Ah Sir,” I exclaimed, “this is quite enough to diƒgu¥ me with
theƒe tender ƒweethearts.”
“I confeƒs,” he rejoined, “that their tenderneƒs is apt to be
“ ƒomewhat violent. But if exaƒperated women have been known to
“ murder their perjured lovers, we mu¥ not wonder that theƒe
“ beautiful and faithful mi¥reƒƒes fly into a paƒƒion when they are
* [Refers to the ca¥ration of Ouranos (Heaven) by Kronos.]
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“ betrayed, and all the more ƒo ƒince they only require men to ab¥ain
“ from women whoƒe imperfe¢ions they cannot tolerate, and give us
“ leave to love as many of their number as we pleaƒe. They prefer the
“ intere¥ and immortality of their companions to their perƒonal
“ ƒatiƒfa¢ion, and they are very glad to have the Sages give to their
“ Republic as many immortal children as poƒƒible.”
“ But after all, Sir,” I aƒked, “ how does it happen that there are ƒo
“ few examples of all that you tell me?”
“ There are a great number, my child,” he anƒwered, “ but they
“ are neither heeded nor credited, in fa¢, they are not properly
“ interpreted for lack of knowledge of our principles. People attri“ bute to demons all that they ¬ould aƒcribe to the Elementary
“ Peoples. A little Gnome was beloved by the celebrated Magdalen of
“ the Croƒs, Abbeƒs of a Mona¥ery at Cordova in Spain. Their
“ alliance began when ¬e was twelve years of age; and they continued
“ their relation¬ip for the ƒpace of thirty years. An ignorant con“ feƒƒor perƒuaded Magdalen that her lover was a hobgoblin, and
“ compelled her to aƒk abƒolution of Pope Paul III. It could not
“ poƒƒibly have been a demon, however, for all Europe knew, and
“ Caƒƒiodorus Renius was kind enough to tranƒmit to po¥erity, the
“ daily miracles wrought through the interceƒƒion of this holy
“ maiden, and which obviouƒly would never have come to paƒs if her
“ relation¬ip with the Gnome had been as diabolical as the venerable
“ Di¢ator imagined. This ƒame Do¢or, if I mi¥ake not, would
“ impertinently have ƒaid that the Sylph who immortaliƒed himƒelf
“ with the youthful Gertrude, nun of the Mona¥ery of Nazareth in
“ the dioceƒe of Cologne, was ƒome devil or other.”
“ And ƒo he was, no doubt,” I ƒaid.
“ Ah, my Son,” purƒued the Comte mirthfully, “ If that were the
“ caƒe the Devil is not the lea¥ unfortunate if he has power to carry
“ on an intrigue with a girl of thirteen, and to write her ƒuch billets
“ doux as were found in her caƒket. Re¥ aƒƒured, my child, that the
“ Devil, in the region of death, has ƒadder employment and that
“ more in keeping with the hatred which the God of Purity bears
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“ him ; but thus do people wilfully cloƒe their eyes to the truth. We
“ find, for in¥ance, in Titus Livy, that Romulus was the ƒon of
“ Mars. The ƒceptics ƒay that this is a fable, the theologians that he
“ was the ƒon of an incubus devil, the wags that Mademoiƒelle Sylvia
“ had lo¥ her gloves and ƒought to cover her confuƒion by ƒaying that
“ a god had ¥olen them from her.
“ Now we who are acquainted with Nature, and whom God has
“ called out of darkneƒs into His wonderful Light, know that this ƒo“ called Mars was a Salamander in whoƒe ƒight the young Sylvia found
“ favour, and who made her the mother of the great Romulus, that
“ hero who, after having founded his ƒuperb city, was carried away
“ bv his father in a fiery chariot as Zoroa¥er was by Oromaƒis.
“ Another Salamander was the father of Servius Tullius. Titus Livy
“ deceived by the reƒemblance, ƒays that he was the God of Fire.
“ And the ignorant have paƒƒed the ƒame judgment upon him as upon
“ the father of Romulus. The renowned Hercules and the invincible
“ Alexander were ƒons of the greate¥ of the Sylphs. Not knowing
“ this, the hi¥orians ƒaid that Jupiter was their father. They ƒpoke
“ the truth for, as you have learned, theƒe Sylphs, Nymphs and Sala“ manders ƒet themƒelves up for divinities. The hi¥orians, believing
“ them to be ƒo, called all thoƒe who were born of them ‘ Children of
“ the Gods.’
“ Such was the divine Plato, the mo¥ divine Apollonius of
“ Tyana, Hercules, Achilles, Sarpedon, the pious Æneas, and the
“ celebrated Melchizedek. For do you know who the father of
“ Melchizedek was ?”
“ No, indeed,” ƒaid I, “ St. Paul himƒelf did not know.”
“ Rather, ƒay that he did not tell,” returned the Comte, “ and that
“ he was not permitted to reveal the Cabali¥ic My¥eries. He well
“ knew that Melchizedek’s father was a Sylph, and that the King of
“ Salem was conceived in the Ark by the wife of Shem. That
“ Pontiff’s method of ƒacrificing was the ƒame as that which his couƒin
“ Egeria taught King Numa, as well as the wor¬ip of a Supreme
“ Deity without image or ¥atue, for which reaƒon the “ Romans,
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becoming idolaters at a later period, burned the “ Holy Books of
Numa which Egeria had di¢ated. The fir¥ “ God of the Romans
was the true God, their ƒacrifice a true “ ƒacrifice. They offered up
bread and wine to the Supreme “ Ruler of the Univerƒe: but all that
became perverted in “ courƒe of time. In acknowledgment of this
fir¥ wor¬ip, “ however, God gave the Empire of the World to this
city “ which had owned His ƒupremacy. The ƒame ƒacrifice which
“ Melchizedek——”
“ Sir,” I interpoƒed, “ Pray let us drop Melchizedek, the Sylph
“ that begat him, his couƒin Egeria, and the ƒacrifice of bread and
“ wine. Theƒe proofs ƒeern to be rather remote. I ¬ould be greatly
“ obliged if you would tell me ƒome more recent news. For when
“ ƒomeone aƒked a certain Do¢or what had become of the
“ companions of that ƒpecies of Satyr which appeared to St. Antony
“ and which you call a Sylph, I heard him ƒay that all theƒe folk are
“ dead nowadays. So it may be that the Elementary Peoples have
“ peri¬ed ƒince you own they are mortal and we hear no tidings of
“ them.”
“ I pray God,” exclaimed the Comte with emotion, “ I pray
“ God, who is ignorant of nothing, to be pleaƒed to ignore that
“ ignoramus who decides ƒo preƒumptouƒly that of which he is igno“ rant. May God confound him and all his tribe ! Where has he
“ learned that the Elements are abandoned and that all thoƒe wonder“ ful Peoples are annihilated ? If he would take the trouble to read
“ hi¥ory a little, and not aƒcribe to the Devil, as the old wives do,
“ everything which goes beyond the bounds of the chimerical theory
“ which has been con¥ru¢ed about Nature, he would find in all ages
“ and in all places proofs of what I have told you.
“ What would your Do¢or ƒay to this authentic account of a
“ recent occurrence in Spain ? A beautiful Sylphid was beloved by a
“ Spaniard, lived with him for three years, preƒented him with three
“ fine children and then died. Shall one ƒay that ¬e was a devil ? A
“ clever anƒwer that ! According to what Natural Philoƒophy can the
“ Devil organiƒe for himƒeIf a woman’s body, conceive, bear children
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“ and ƒuckle them ? What proof is there in Scripture of the extra“ vagant power which your theologians are forced in this in¥ance to
“ accord the Devil ? And with what probable reaƒon can their feeble
“ Natural Philoƒophy ƒupply them ? The Jeƒuit Delrio in good faith
“ naïvely recounts ƒeveral of theƒe adventures, and without taking
“ the trouble to give phyƒical explanations, extricates himƒelf by
“ ƒaying that thoƒe Sylphids were demons. How true it is that your
“ greate¥ do¢ors very often know no more than ƒilly women !
“ How true it is that God loves to withdraw into His cloud“ enveloped throne, and deepening the darkneƒs which encompaƒƒes
“ His Mo¥ Awful Maje¥y, He dwells in an inacceƒƒible Light, and
“ reveals His Truths only to the humble in heart. Learn to be
“ humble, my Son, if you would penetrate that ƒacred night which
“ environs Truth. Learn from the Sages to concede the devils no
“ power in Nature ƒince the fatal ¥one has ¬ut them up in the depths
“ of the abyƒs. Learn of the Philoƒophers to ƒeek always for natural
“ cauƒes in an extraordinary events ; and when natural cauƒes are
“ lacking have recourƒe to God and to His holy Angels, and never to
“ evil ƒpirits who can no longer do aught but ƒuffer, elƒe you would
“ often be guilty of unintentional blaƒphemy and would aƒcribe to the
“ Devil the honour of the mo¥ wonderful works of Nature.
“ If you ¬ould be told, for example, that the divine Apollonius of
“ Tyana was immaculately conceived, and that one of the noble¥
“ Salamanders deƒcended to irnmortaliƒe himƒelf with his mother,
“ you would call that Salamander a demon and you would give the
“ Devil the glory of fathering one of the greate¥ men who ever
“ ƒprang from our Philoƒophic marriages.”
“ But, Sir,” I remarked, “ this ƒame Apollonius is reputed
“ among¥ us to be a great ƒorcerer, and they have nothing better to
“ ƒay of him.”
“ Behold,” exclaimed the Comte, “ one of the mo¥ wonderful
“ effe¢s of ignorance and bad education ! Becauƒe one hears one’s
“ nurƒe tell ¥ories about ƒorcerers, every extraordinary occurrence
“ can have only the Devil for author. The greare¥ do¢ors may
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“ ¥rive in vain, they are not believed unleƒs they echo the nurƒes.
“ Apollonius was not born of man ; he under¥ood the language of
“ birds ; he was ƒeen on the ƒame day in different parts of the world.
“ He vani¬ed in the preƒence of the Emperor Domitian who wi¬ed
“ to do him harm ; he raiƒed a girl from the dead by means of
“ Onomancy. He announced at Epheƒus, in an aƒƒembly gathered
“ from all parts of Aƒia, that at that very hour they were killing the
“ tyrant at Rome. A judgment of this man is the point at iƒƒue. The
“ nurƒes ƒay that he was a ƒorcerer. St. Jerome and St. Ju¥in Martyr
“ ƒay that he was merely a Philoƒopher. Jerome, Ju¥in and our
“ Cabali¥s are to be adjudged viƒionaries, and ƒilly women are to
“carry the day. Ah ! Let the ignorant peri¬ in their ignorance, but
“ do you, my child, ƒave yourƒelf from ¬ipwreck.
“ When you read that the celebrated Merlin was immaculately
“ conceived by a nun, daughter of a king of Great Britain, and that he
“ foretold the future more clearly than Tyreƒias, do not ƒay with the
“ maƒƒes that he was the ƒon of an incubus devil, becauƒe there never
“ have been any ; nor that he propheƒied through the aƒƒi¥ance of
“ devils, ƒince according to the Holy Cabala a devil is the mo¥
“ ignorant of all beings : Rather ƒay with the Sages that the Engli¬
“Princeƒs was conƒoled in her retirement by a Sylph who took pity on
“ her, that he diverted her with his attentions, that he knew how to
“ pleaƒe her, and that Merlin, their ƒon, was brought up by the Sylph
“ in all knowledge, and learned from him to perform the many
“ wonders which Engli¬ hi¥ory relates of him.
“ No longer ca¥ aƒperƒion upon the Comtes de Cleves by ƒaying
“ that the Devil is their father, and have a better opinion of the Sylph
“ who, ƒo the ¥ory goes, came to Cleves in a miraculous boat drawn
“ by a ƒwan harneƒƒed with a ƒilver chain. After having ƒeveral
“ children by the heireƒs of Cleves, this Sylph re-embarked on his
“ aerial boat one day at high noon, in full view of everyone. What
“ has he done to your do¢ors that con¥rains them to pronounce him
“ a devil ?
“ Have you ƒo little regard for the honour of the Houƒe of
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“ Luƒignan as to give your Comtes de Poitiers a diabolical
“ genealogy ? What will you ƒay of their celebrated mother ?”
“ I verily believe, Sir.” I declared, “ that you are about to tell me
“ the fairy tale of Meluƒina.”
“ Ah !” he replied, “ If you deny the ¥ory of Meluƒina I am
“ inclined to think you prejudiced. But in order to deny it you mu¥
“ burn the books of the great Paracelƒus who affirms in five or ƒix
“ different places that nothing is more certain than the fa¢ that this
“ ƒame Meluƒina was a Nymph. And you mu¥ give the lie to your
“ hi¥orians who ƒay that ƒince her death or, to ƒpeak more accurately,
“ ƒince ¬e diƒappeared from the ƒight of her huƒband, whenever her
“ deƒcendants are threatened with miƒfortune, or a King of France is
“ to die in ƒome extraordinary way, ¬e never fails to appear in
“ mourning upon the great tower of the Chateau of Luƒignan which
“ ¬e had built. If you perƒi¥ in maintaining that ¬e was an evil ƒpirit,
“ you will pick a quarrel with all thoƒe who are deƒcended from this
“ Nymph, or who are related to her houƒe.”
“ Do you think, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ that theƒe noblemen prefer to trace
“ their origin to the Sylphs ?”
“ They would undoubtedly prefer to do ƒo,” he rejoined, “ if
“ they knew that which I am now teaching you., and they would
“ conƒider theƒe extraordinary births a great honour. If they had any
“ Cabali¥ic Light they would know that ƒuch births are more confor“ mable with the method whereby God, in the beginning, intended
“ mankind to multiply. Children born in this way are happier, more
“ valiant, wiƒer, more renowned and more ble¥ of God. Is it not
“ more glorious for theƒe illu¥rious men to be deƒcended from
“ beings ƒo perfe¢, wiƒe and powerful than from ƒome foul
“ hobgoblin or infamous Aƒmodeus?”
“ Sir,” ƒaid I, “our theologians are far from ƒaying that the Devil is
“ the father of all thoƒe men who are born without one’s knowing
“ who is reƒponƒible for them. They recogniƒe the fa¢ that the Devil
“ is a ƒpirit and therefore cannot engender.”
“ Gregory of Nice,” replied the Comte, “ does not ƒay that, for
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“ he holds that demons multiply among themƒelves as men do.“
“ We are not of his opinion,” I anƒwered, “ but it happens, our
“ do¢ors ƒay, that——”
“ Ah !” the Comte interrupted, “ do not tell me what they ƒay or
“ you will be talking very obƒcene and indecent fooli¬neƒs as they do.
“ What abominable evaƒion they have been guilty of ! The way in
“ which they have all, with one accord, embraced this revolting idea
“ is amazing. And what pleaƒure they have taken in po¥ing
“ hobgoblins in ambu¬ to take advantage of the unoccupied lower
“ nature of the recluƒe, and ƒo ha¥en into the world thoƒe miraculous
“ men whoƒe illu¥rious memory they blacken by ƒo baƒe an origin.
“ Do they call this philoƒophiƒing ? Is it worthy of God to ƒay that He
“ has ƒuch complaiƒance for the Devil as to countenance theƒe
“ abominations, granting them the grace of fecundity which He has
“ denied to great Saints, and rewarding ƒuch obƒcenity by creating
“ for theƒe embryos of iniquity ƒouls more heroic than for thoƒe
“ formed in the cha¥ity of legitimate marriage ?”
“ If I dared to break in upon your declamation, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ I
“ would own, in order to pacify you, that it were greatly to be
“ deƒired that our do¢ors had hit upon ƒome ƒolution leƒs offenƒive to
“ ƒuch pure ears as yours. Indeed, they have been obIiged altogether
“ to deny the fa¢s upon which the que¥ion is founded.”
“ A rare expedient !” he rejoined. “ How is it poƒƒible to deny
“ manife¥ truths ? Put yourƒelf in the place of an ermine-furred
“ theologian and ƒuppoƒe the bleƒƒed Danhuzerus comes to you as the
“ Oracle of his religion——”
At this point a lackey came to ƒay that a certain young nobleman
had come to viƒit me.
“ I do not care to have him ƒee me,” remarked the Comte.
“ I aƒk your pardon, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ but as you can readily judge
“ from this nobleman’s name, I cannot ƒay that I am not at home to
“ anyone ; therefore may I trouble you to go into this cloƒet ?”
“ It is not worth while,” ƒaid he, “ I am about to make myƒelf
inviƒible.”
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“ Ah! Sir,” I exclaimed. “ A truce to deviltry, I beg of you, I am
not prepared to je¥ about it.”
“ What ignorance,” ƒaid the Comte, ƒmiling and ¬rugging his
¬oulders, “ not to know that to become inviƒible one has only to place
“ before oneƒelf the oppoƒite of the light !”
He went into my cloƒet and the young nobleman entered at almo¥
the ƒame moment. I now aƒk his pardon for not ƒpeaking to him of
my adventure.

F I F T H D I S C O UR S E
Continuation of this matter.

w

HEN the illu¥rious perƒonage had taken his departure, on my return from accompanying him to the
door, I found the Comte de Gabalis in my ¥udy.
“ It is a great pity,” ƒaid he, “ that the nobleman who has ju¥ left
“ you is one day to become one of the ƒeventy-two Princes of the
“ Sanhedrim of the New Law, elƒe he would be a great ƒubje¢ for
“ our Holy Cabala. His mind is profound, pure, broad, lofty and
“ fearleƒs. Here is the geomantic figure which I ca¥ for him while you
“ were talking together. I have never ƒeen happier aƒpe¢s nor thoƒe
“ denoting a finer ƒoul. Ju¥ look at this ‘ Mother ’—what magna“ nimity it gives him; and this ‘ Daughter ’ will procure him the
“ purple. Bad luck to her and to de¥iny ƒince they deprive Philo“ ƒophy of a ƒubje¢ who might perhaps ƒurpaƒs you. But where were
“ we when he came in ?”
“ You were ƒpeaking, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ of a Saint whom I have never
“ ƒeen in the Roman Calendar. I think you called him Danhuzerus.”
“ Ah ! I remember,” he replied, “ I was bidding you put yourƒelf
“ in the place of one of your do¢ors and ƒuppoƒe that the Bleƒƒed
“ Danhuzerus had ju¥ laid bare to you his conƒcience and ƒaid, ‘ Sir,
“ the fame of your learning has brought me from beyond the moun“ tains. I have a ƒlight ƒcruple which is troubling me. A Nymph holds
“ her court in a mountain in Italy, and a thouƒand Nymphs almo¥ as
“ beautiful as their Queen attend upon her. The hand ƒome¥ and
“ mo¥ learned and mo¥ worthy men reƒort thither from all the
“ habitable globe. They love theƒe Nymphs and are beloved by
“ them ; they lead the mo¥ delightful life in the world ; the Nymphs
“ whom they love bear them very fine children; they wor¬ip the
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“ living God, injure no one and hope for immortality. I was one day
“ walking upon this mountain and found favour in the eyes of the
“ Queen of the Nymphs, who appeared to me and ¬owed me her
“ charming court. The Sages perceiving that ¬e loved me,
“ reverenced me almo¥ as their Prince. They exhorted me to yield
“ to the Nymph’s ƒighs and beauty. She told me of her martyrdom,
“ and left unƒaid nothing which might touch my heart, and in ¬ort
“ convinced me that ¬e would die if I did not love her, and that if I
“ loved her ¬e would be indebted to me for her immortality. The
“ arguments of thoƒe learned men prevailed over my principles,
“ even as the charms of the Nymph won my heart. I love her and ¬e
“ has borne me children of great promiƒe, but in the mid¥ of my
“ felicity I am ƒometimes troubled by the recolle¢ion that the Church
“ of Rome might not approve of all this. I have come to conƒult you,
“ Sir, about this Nymph, thoƒe Sages, theƒe children. and the ¥ate of
“ my conƒcience.’ Well, Mr. Do¢or, what anƒwer would you make
“ to my Lord Danhuzerus ?”
“ I ¬ould ƒay to him,” I anƒwered, “ With all due reƒpe¢ to you,
“ Lord Danhuzerus, you are letting your imagination run away with
“ you, or elƒe your viƒion is an enchantment, your children and your
“ mi¥reƒs are hobgoblins, your Sages are fools, and I mu¥ ƒay that
“ your conƒcience is thoroughly cauterized.”
“ By ƒuch an anƒwer, my Son, you might achieve a do¢or’s hood,
“ but you would not merit admiƒƒion to our Order,” rejoined the
Comte with a deep ƒigh. “ Such is the barbarous tendency of all your
“ do¢ors nowadays. A poor Sylph would never dare ¬ow himƒelf
“ le¥ he be ¥raightway mi¥aken for a hobgoblin ; a Nymph cannot
“ labour to become immortal without paƒƒing for an impure
“ phantom ; and a Salamander would not dare appear for fear of
“ being taken for the Devil himƒelf : while the pure flames of which
“ he is compoƒed would be thought the hell fire which ever attends
“ upon the Prince of Darkneƒs. To diƒƒipate theƒe mo¥ injurious ƒus“ picions they vainly make the ƒign of the croƒs on appearing, bow the
“ knee at Divine Names, and even pronounce them with reverence.
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“ All theƒe precautions are futile. They cannot ƒucceed in changing
“ their reputation for being enemies of the God whom they wor¬ip
“ more devoutly than do thoƒe who flee from them.”
“ But ƒeriouƒly, Sir,” ƒaid I, “ do you really believe theƒe Sylphs to
“ be ƒuch extraordinarily devout folk ?”
“ Mo¥ devout,” he anƒwered, “ and mo¥ zealous for Divinity.
“ The ƒuperlatively excellent diƒcourƒes upon the Divine Eƒƒence
“ which they deliver to us, and their wonderful prayers edify us
“ greatly.”
“ Have they prayers as well ?” ƒaid I. “ I ¬ould very much like to
“ hear one of their making.”
“ It is eaƒy to gratify you,” he rejoined, “ and that I may not quote
“ anything of que¥ionable authority, and that you may be unable to
“ ƒuƒpe¢ me of having fabricated it, li¥en to the prayer which the
“ Salamander who gave anƒwers in the Temple of Delphi was pleaƒed
“ to teach the Pagans, and which is recorded by Porphyry. It con“ tains a ƒublime theology from which you will perceive that if
“ mankind did not wor¬ip the true God, it was through no fault of
“ theƒe Sage Beings.”
PRAYER OF THE SALAMANDERS

Immortal, Eternal, Ineffable and Sacred Father of all things, Thou
who art borne upon the ceaƒeleƒƒly-rolling chariot of the ever-turning worlds.
Thou Ruler of the Etherial Countries where the Throne of Thy power is
raiƒed, from the ƒummit whereof Thy formidable eyes diƒcover all thing, and
Thine excellent and holy ears hear all things. Hearken unto Thy children
whom Thou ha¥ loved from the birth of time; for Thy golden, mighty, and
eternal Maje¥y ¬ines above the world and above the firmament of the
Stars. Thou art exalted above them, O radiant Fire. There Thou kindle¥
Thyƒelf and maintaine¥ Thyƒelf by Thine own Splendour, and there go forth
from Thine Eternal Eƒƒence inexhau¥ible ¥reams of Light which nouri¬
Thine infinite Spirit. Thine Infinite Spirit produces all things and cauƒes the
inexhau¥ible treaƒure of matter, which can never fail in that generation
which forever environs it, becauƒe of the forms without number wherewith it
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is pregnant and wherewitlt Thou in the beginning did¥ fill it. From this
Thy Spirit, likewiƒe, are born thoƒe Holy Kings who ¥and about Thy
Throne, and who compoƒe Thy court, O Uniƒerval Father! O Thou
Unique God! O Father of mortal and imortal Saints! Thou ha¥ in
particular created Powers which are marvellouƒly like unto Thine Eternal
Thought, and unto Thine Adorable Eƒƒence. Thou had¥ ƒet them higher
than the Angels who announce to the world Thy Will. La¥ly Thou ha¥
created in the Elements a third rank of Sovereigns. Our continual exerciƒes
is to praiƒe Thee and and to wor¬ip Thy Will. We burn with deƒire to
poƒƒeƒs Thee, O Fahter, O Mother, who art tendere¥ of Mothers, O
wonderful exemplar of the ƒentiments and tenderneƒs of Mothers, O Son,
the flower of all Sons, O Form of all Forms, Thou Soul, Spirit, Harmony
and Number of all things!
“ What ƒay you to this prayer of the Salamanders? Is it not
“ exceedingly learned, lofty and devout ?”
“ And exceedingly obƒcure as well,” I anƒwered. “ I once heard it
“ paraphraƒed by a preacher who proved thereby that the Devil, in
“ addition to his other vices, is above all elƒe a great hypocrite.”
“ Alas !” exclaimed the Comte, “ Poor Elementary Peoples !
“ What reƒource is left you ? You tell marvellous things concerning
“ the Nature of God, the Father, Son, and Holy Gho¥, the Aƒƒi¥ing
“ Intelligences, Angels and Heavens. You make wonderful prayers
“ and teach them to man ; yet after all you are nothing but
“ hypocritical hobgoblins !”
“ Sir,” I ha¥ily obƒerved, “ it makes me uncomfortable to have
“ you thus apo¥rophiƒe theƒe Peoples.”
“ Nay, my Son,” he replied, “ do not fear le¥ I ƒummon them, but
“ rather le¥ your faintheartedneƒs ¬ould in the future prevent you
“ from having any realiƒation beyond that of amazement that you ƒee
“ fewer examples of their alliance with men than you could wi¬ for.
“ Alas ! Where is the woman whoƒe imagination has not been
“ beclouded by your do¢ors, and who does not look with horror
“ upon this relation¬ip, and who would not tremble at the
“ appearance of a Sylph ? Where is the man with lea¥ pretenƒion to
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“ being good who does not flee the ƒight of them ? Do we find, ƒave
“ very rarely, a man of worth who would care to be on familiar terms
“ with them ? Only profligates, miƒers, ambitious men or knaves
“ court this honour to which, however, (praiƒe God), they ¬all never
“ attain ; ‘ for the fear “ of the Lord is the beginning of Wiƒdom.’ ”
“ Then what is to become of all theƒe flying Nations,” I inquired,
“ now that hone¥ folk are ƒo prejudiced again¥ them ?”
“ Ah !” ƒaid he, “ The arm of God is in no wiƒe ¬ortened, and the
“ Devil does not derive all the advantage he anticipated from the
“ ignorance and error which he has ƒpread to their detriment ; for in
“ addition to the fa¢ that the Philoƒophers, of whom there are a
“ great number, do their utmo¥ to remedy it by abƒolutely renoun“ cing women, God has given all theƒe Peoples permiƒƒion to make uƒe
“ of every innocent artifice of which they can bethink themƒelves in
“ order to converƒe with men without their knowledge.”
“ What do I hear, Sir ?” I exclaimed.
“ You hear nothing but the truth,” he replied. “ But I have a much
“ greater ƒecret to communicate to you. Know, my Son, that many
“ a man believes himƒelf to be the ƒon of a man, who is really the ƒon of
“ a Sylph. Did I not tell you the other day that the Sylphs and other
“ Lords of the Elements are overjoyed that we are willing to in¥ru¢
“ them in the Cabala ? Were it not for us their great enemy the
“ Devil would alarm them exceedingly, and they would have diffi“ culty in immortaliƒing themƒelves without the knowledge of the
“ maidens.”
“ I cannot ƒufficiently wonder at the profound ignorance in
“ which we live,” I remarked. “ It is currently believed that the
“ Powers of the Air ƒometimes help lovers to attain their deƒires.
“ Apparently the contrary is true ; the Powers of the Air require the
“ aƒƒi¥ance of men in their love affairs.”
“ Quite ƒo, my Son,” the Comte went on, “ the Sage lends
“ aƒƒi¥ance to theƒe poor people who, were it not for him, would be
“ too wretched and too weak to reƒi¥ the Devil. But when a Sylph
“ has learned from us to pronounce Cabali¥ically the potent Name
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“ Nehmahmihah, and to combine it in mantric form* with the
“ delicious name Eliael, all powers of darkneƒs take flight and the
“ Sylph peacefully enjoys the ƒociety of his loved one.
“ When theƒe gentlemen are immortaliƒed, they labour
“ earne¥ly and live mo¥ piouƒly that they may not loƒe their
“ recently-acquired right to the poƒƒeƒƒion of the Supreme Good.
“ They therefore deƒire the perƒon to whom they are allied to live
“ with exemplary innocence, as is apparent in that celebrated
“ adventure of a young Lord of Bavaria. He was inconƒolable at the
“ death of his wife, whom he loved paƒƒionately. A certain Sylphid
“ was adviƒed by one of our Sages to aƒƒume the likeneƒs of the wife.
“ She had confidence in the Sage and preƒented herƒelf to the
“ ƒorrowing young man, ƒaying that God had raiƒed her from the
“ dead to conƒole him in his extreme affli¢ion. They lived together
“ many years and had ƒeveral beautiful children. The young noble“ man, however, was not a good enough man to retain the gentle
“ Sylphid ; he uƒed to blaƒpheme and uƒe bad language. She often
“ warned him, but ƒeeing that her remon¥rances were unavailing ¬e
“ diƒ appeared one day, and left him nothing but her petticoats and
“ the regret of having been unwilling to follow her pious counƒel.
“ Thus you ƒee, my Son, that Sylphs ƒometimes have reaƒon to
“ diƒappear. You ƒee too that neither the Devil nor the fanta¥ic
“ caprices of your theologians can prevent the People of the Elements
“ from working with ƒucceƒs for their immortality when they are
“ helped by one of our Sages.”
“ But hone¥ly, Sir,” I aƒked, “ are you perƒuaded that the Devil
“ is ƒo great an enemy of theƒe ƒeducers of young girls?”
“ A mortal enemy,” ƒaid the Comte, “eƒpecially of the Nymphs,
“ Sylphs and Salamanders. As for the Gnomes, he does not hate
“ them nearly ƒo much becauƒe, as I believe you have already learned,
“ the Gnomes, frightened by the howlings of the Devils which they
“ hear in the centre of the earth, prefer to remain mortal rather than
* [“mantric” is a ƒpurious interpolation by the tranƒlators; the French has “à le
combiner dans les formes avec le nom délicueux Eliael.”]
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“ run the riƒk of being thus tormented ¬ould they acquire immor“ tality. Thence it comes to paƒs that theƒe Gnomes and the demons,
“ their neighbours, have a good deal to do with one another. The
“ latter perƒuade the Gnomes, who are naturally mo¥ friendly to
“ man, that it is doing him a very great ƒervice and delivering him
“ from great danger, to compel him to renounce his immortality. In
“ exchange, they promiƒe the man whom they can perƒuade to this
“ renunciation that they will provide him with all the money he aƒks
“ for, will avert the dangers which might threaten his life during a
“ given period, or will grant any other condition pleaƒing to him who
“ makes this wretched covenant. Thus the Devil, wicked fellow that
“ he is, through the mediation of a Gnome, cauƒes the ƒoul of ƒuch a
“ man to become mortal and deprives it of the right to eternal life.”
“ Then, Sir,” cried I, “ in your opinion thoƒe covenants, of
“ which demonographers cite ƒo many examples, are not made with
“ the Devil at all ?”
“ No, aƒƒuredly not,” replied the Comte, “ Has not the Prince of
“ the World been driven out ? Is he not confined ? Is he not bound ?
“ Is he not the terra damnata et maledi¢a which is left at the bottom of
“ the retort of the Supreme and Archetype Di¥iller ? Can he aƒcend
“ into the Region of Light and ƒpread there his concentrated dark“ neƒs ? He can do nothing again¥ man. He can only inƒpire the
“ Gnomes, his neighbours, to come and make theƒe propoƒitions to
“ thoƒe among mankind whom he mo¥ fears may be ƒaved, to the end
“ that their ƒouls may die with their bodies.”
“ Then,” ƒaid I, “ according to you theƒe ƒouls do die ?”
“ They die, my child,” he anƒwered.
“ And are not thoƒe who enter into ƒuch covenants damned ?”
“ They cannot be damned,” ƒaid he “ for their ƒouls die with
“ their bodies.”
“ Then they are let off easily, and they are very lightly puni¬ed
“ for ƒo heinous a crime as that of renouncing the ƒaving grace of their
“ Baptiƒm, and the Death of Our Lord.”
“ Do you call it being lightly puni¬ed,” ƒaid the Comte, “ to
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“ return into the black abyƒs of nonexi¬ence ? Know that it is a
“ greater puni¬ment than that of being damned, and that there is
“ ¥ill a remnant of mercy in the ju¥ice which God exerciƒes towards
“ the ƒinners in Hell : it is a great grace not to let them be conƒumed by
“ the fire which burns them. Non-exi¥ence is a greater evil than
“ Hell. This is what the Sages preach to the Gnomes when they
“ aƒƒemble them to make them under¥and the wrong they do them“ ƒelves in preferring death to immortality and nonexi¥ence to the
“ hope of a bleƒƒed eternity, which they would have the right to
“ poƒƒeƒs if they would only ally themƒelves to men without exa¢ing
“ from them ƒuch criminal renunciation. Some yield to our per“ ƒuaƒions and we marry them to our daughters.”
“ Then, Sir, do you evangeliƒe the Subterranean Peoples ?” I
inquired.
" Why not ?” he replied. “ We are in¥ru¢ors to them as well as
“ to the Peoples of the Fire, Air and Water ; and Philoƒophic charity
“ is extended without di¥in¢ion to all theƒe children of God. As
“ they are more ƒubtile and more enlightened than the generality of
“ mankind, they are more tra¢able and amenable to diƒcipline, and
“ li¥en to the divine truths with a reverence which charms us.”
“ It mu¥ be charming indeed,” I exclaimed mirthfully, “ to ƒee a
“ Cabali¥ in the pulpir holding forth to theƒe gentlemen !”
“ You ¬all have that pleaƒure, my Son, whenever you wi¬,” ƒaid
the Comte, “ and if you ƒo deƒire I will aƒƒemble them this very
“ evening and will preach to them at midnight.”
“ At midnight,” I prote¥ed, “ I have been told that that is the
“ hour of the Sabbat.”
The Comte began to laugh. “ You remind me,” he ƒaid, “ of all
“ the imbecilities related by the demonographers in that chapter on
“ their imaginary Sabbat. You are not going to tell me that you alƒo
“ believe in it, that would indeed be a joke !”
“ Oh !” I retorted, “ as for thoƒe tales of the Sabbat, I aƒƒure you
“ I do not believe one of them.”
“ That is right, my Son,” ƒaid he, “ for I repeat that the Devil has
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“ not power thus to amuƒe himƒelf at the expenƒe of mankind, nor to
“ enter into covenants with men, ¥ill leƒs to make himƒelf wor“ ¬ipped as the iniquiƒitors believe. “ What has given riƒe to the
“ popular rumour is that the Sages, as I have ju¥ told you, aƒƒemble
“ the Inhabitants of the Elements to preach their My¥eries and
“ Ethics to them. And as it uƒually happens that ƒome Gnome turns
“ from his groƒs error, comprehends the horrors of non-exi¥ence
“ and conƒents to become immortaliƒed, they be¥ow upon him one
“ of our daughters ; he is married and the nuptials are celebrated with
“ all the rejoicing called for by the recent conque¥. There are dances
“ and thoƒe ¬outs of joy which Ari¥otle ƒays were heard in certain
“ iƒles where, nevertheleƒs, no living being was viƒible. The mighty
“ Orpheus was the fir¥ to convoke theƒe Subterranean Peoples. At
“ his fir¥ le¢ure Sabazius. the mo¥ ancient of the Gnomes, was im“ mortaliƒed; and from that Sabazius was derived the name of this
“ Aƒƒembly wherein the Sages were wont to addreƒs a ƒpeech to him
“ as long as he lived, as is apparent in the Hymns of the divine
“ Orpheus.
“ The ignorant have confounded things, and have made them the
“ occaƒion of a thouƒand impertinent tales, and of defaming an
“ Aƒƒembly which we convene ƒolely to the glory of the Supreme
“ Being. “
“ I ¬ould never have imagined the Sabbat to be a devotional
“ aƒƒembly,” ƒaid I.
“ And yet it is a mo¥ holy and Cabali¥ic one ;” he rejoined, “ a
“ fa¢ of which it would not be eaƒy to perƒuade the world. But ƒuch is
“ the deplorable blindneƒs of this unju¥ age; people are carried away
“ by popular rumour and do not in the lea¥ wi¬ to be undeceived.
“ Sages ƒpeak in vain, fools are more readily believed than they. In
“ vain does a Philoƒopher bring to light the falƒity of the chimeras
“ people have fabricated, and preƒent manife¥ proofs to the con“ trary. No matter what his experience, nor how ƒound his argu“ ment and reaƒoning, let but a man with a do¢or’s hood come along
“ and write them down as falƒe,— experience and demon¥ration
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“ count for naught and it is henceforward beyond the power of
“ Truth to re-e¥abli¬ her empire. People would rather believe in a
“ do¢or’s hood than in their own eyes. There has been in your
“ native France a memorable proof of this popular mania. The
“ famous Cabali¥ Zedechias, in the reign of your Pépin, took it into
“ his head to convince the world that the Elements are inhabited by
“ theƒe Peoples whoƒe nature I have ju¥ deƒcribed to you. The
“ expedient of which he bethought himƒelf was to adviƒe the Sylphs to
“ ¬ow themƒeIves in the Air to everybody ; they did ƒo ƒumptu“ ouƒly. Theƒe beings were ƒeen in the Air in human form, ƒome“ times in battle array marching in good order, halting under arms,
“ or encamped beneath magnificent tents. Sometimes on wonder“ fully con¥ru¢ed aerial ¬ips, whoƒe flying ƒquad rons roved at the
“ will of the Zephyr. What happened ? Do you ƒuppoƒe that
“ ignorant age would ƒo much as reaƒon as to the nature of theƒe
“ marvellous ƒpe¢acles ? The people ¥raightway believed that
“ ƒorcerers had taken poƒƒeƒƒion of the Air for the purpoƒe of raiƒing
“ tempe¥s and bringing hail upon their crops. The learned theo“ logians and juri¥s were ƒoon of the ƒame opinion as the maƒƒes. The
“ Emperors believed it as well ; and this ridiculous chimera went ƒo
“ far that the wiƒe Charlemagne, and after him Louis the Débonn“ aire, impoƒed grievous penalties upon all theƒe ƒuppoƒed Tyrants of
“ the Air. You may ƒee an account of this in the fir¥ chapter of the
“ Capitularies of theƒe two Emperors.
“ The Sylphs ƒeeing the populace, the pedants and even the
“ crowned heads thus alarmed again¥ them, determined to diƒƒipate
“ the bad opinion people had of their innocent fleet by carrying off
“ men from every locality and ¬owing them their beautiful women,
“ their Republic and their manner of government, and then ƒetting
“ them down again on earth in divers parts of the world. They
“ carried out their plan. The people who ƒaw theƒe men as they were
“ deƒcending came running from every dire¢ion, convinced before“ hand that they were ƒorcerers who had ƒeparated from their
“ companions in order to come and ƒcatter poiƒons on the fruit and in
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“ the ƒprings. Carried away by the frenzy with which ƒuch fancies
“ inƒpired them, they hurried theƒe innocents off to the torture. The
“ great number of them who were put to death by fire and water
“ throughout the kingdom is incredible.
“ One day, among other in¥ances, it chanced at Lyons that three
“ men and a woman were ƒeen deƒcending from theƒe aerial ¬ips.
“ The entire city gathered about them, crying out that they were
“ magicians and were ƒent by Grimaldus, Duke of Beneventum,
“ Charlemagne's enemy, to de¥roy the French harve¥s. In vain the
“ four innocents ƒought to vindicate themƒelves by ƒaying that they
“ were their own countryfolk, and had been carried away a ¬ort
“ time ƒince by miraculous men who had ¬own them unheard-of
“ marvels, and had deƒired them to give an account of what they had
“ ƒeen. The frenzied populace paid no heed to their defence, and
“ were on the point of ca¥ing them into the fire when the worthy
“ Agobard, Bi¬op of Lyons, who having been a monk in that city
“ had acquired conƒiderable authority there, came running at the
“ noiƒe, and having heard the accuƒations of the people and the
“ defence of the accuƒed, gravely pronounced that both one and the
“ other were falƒe. That it was not true that theƒe men had fallen
“ from the ƒky, and that what they ƒaid they had ƒeen there was
“ impoƒƒible.
“ The people believed what their good father Agobard ƒaid
“ rather than their own eyes, were pacified, ƒet at liberty the four
“ Ambaƒƒadors of the Sylphs, and received with wonder the book
“ which Agobard wrote to confirm the judgment which he had
“ pronounced. Thus the te¥imony of theƒe four witneƒƒes was
“ rendered vain.
“ Nevertheleƒs, as they eƒcaped with their lives they were free to
“ recount what they had ƒeen, which was not altogether fruitleƒs for,
“ as you will recall, the age of Charle magne was prolific of heroic
“ men. This would indicate that the woman who had been in the
“ home of the Sylphs found credence among the ladies of that period
“ and that, by the grace of God, many Sylphs were immortaliƒed.
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“ Many Sylphids alƒo became immortal through the account of their
“ beauty which theƒe three men gave ; which compelled the people of
“ thoƒe times to apply themƒelves ƒomewhat to Philoƒophy ; and
“ thence are derived all the ¥ories of the fairies which you find in the
“ love legends of the age of Charlemagne and of thoƒe which
“ followed. All theƒe ƒo-called fairies were only Sylphids and
“ Nymphs. Did you ever read thoƒe hi¥ories of heroes and fairies?”
“ No Sir,” ƒaid I.
“ I am ƒorry to hear it,” he replied, “ for they would have given
“ you ƒome idea of the ¥ate to which the Sages are one day deter“ mined to reduce the world. Thoƒe heroic men, thoƒe love affairs
“ with Nymphs, thoƒe voyages to terre¥iaI paradiƒe, thoƒe palaces
“ and enchanted woods and all the charming adventures that happen
“ in them, give but a faint idea of the life led by the Sages and of what
“ the world will be when they ¬all have brought about the Reign of
“ Wiƒdom. Then we ¬all ƒee only heroes born; the lea¥ of our
“ children will have the ¥rength of Zoroa¥er, Apollonius or Melchi“ zedek ; and mo¥ of them will be as accompli¬ed as the children
“ Adam would have had by Eve had he not ƒinned with her.”
“ Did you not tell me, Sir,” I interpoƒed, “ that God did not
“ wi¬ Adam and Eve to have children, that Adam was to think only
“ of Sylphids, and Eve only of ƒome Sylph or Salamander?”
“ It is true,” ƒaid the Comte, “ that they ought not to have had
“ children in the way in which they did.”
“ Then Sir,” I continued, “your Cabala empowers man and
“ woman to create children otherwiƒe than by the uƒual method?”
“ Aƒƒuredly,” he replied.
“ Ah Sir,” I entreated, “ teach this method to me, I beg of you.”
“ You will not find it out to-day, and it pleaƒe you,” ƒaid he
ƒmilingly, “ I wi¬ to avenge the People of the Elements for your
“ having been ƒo hard to undeceive regarding their ƒuppoƒed
“ deviltry. I do not doubt that you are now recovered from your
“ panic terrors. Therefore I leave you that you may have leiƒure to
“ meditate and to deliberate in the preƒence of God as to which
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“ ƒpecies of Elementary Beings will be moƒt appropriate to His glory
“ and to your own, as a participant in your immortality.
“ Meanwhile I go to meditate in preparation for the diƒcourƒe you
“ have made me long to deliver to the Gnomes to-night.”
“ Are you intending to explain a chapter of Averroës to them ?”
ƒaid I.
“ I believe that it might be well to introduce ƒomething of the
“ ƒort,” ƒaid the Comte, “for I intend to preach to them on the
“ excellence of man, that I may influence them to ƒeek his alliance.
“ Like Ari¥otle, Averroës held two theories which it would be well
“ for me to explain, one as to the nature of the under¥anding, and
“ the other as to the Chief Good. He ƒays that there is only one
“ created under¥anding which is the image of the uncreated, and
“ that this unique under¥anding ƒuffices for all men ; that requires
“ explanation. And as for the Chief Good, Averroës ƒays that it
“ conƒi¥s in the converƒation of Angels, which is not Cabali¥ic
“ enough. For man, even in this life can, and is created to, enjoy
“ God, as you will one day under¥and and experience when you ¬all
“ have reached the e¥ate of the Sages.”
Thus ends the Diƒcourƒe of the Comte de Gabalis. He returned
the next day and brought the ƒpeech that he had delivered to the
Subterranean Peoples. It was marvellous ! I would publi¬ it with
the ƒeries of Diƒcourƒes which a certain Vicomteƒƒe and I have had
with this Illu¥rious Man, were I certain that all my readers would
have the proper ƒpirit, and not take it amiƒs that I amuƒe myƒelf at the
expenƒe of fools. If I ƒee that people are willing to let my book
accompli¬ the good that it is capable of doing and are not unju¥ly
ƒuƒpe¢ing me of ƒeeking to give credit to the Occult Sciences under
pretence of ridiculing them, I ¬all continue to delight in Monƒieur le
Comte, and ¬all ƒoon be able to publi¬ another volume.
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